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ABSTRACT 

Long-term surveys indicate a decline of lesser scaup (Aythya affinis: hereafter scaup) 

populations breeding in boreal forest of western Canada. Unfortunately, little is known 

about the breeding ecology and population dynamics of boreal-breeding scaup, 

information needed to help guide conservation efforts. Therefore, in 1999 and 2000 I 

estimated demographic vital rates for a scaup population near Yellowknife, Northwest 

Territories (YKSA). Female scaup were trapped before breeding and fitted with radio 

transmitters and nasal markers to help estimate vital rates. Demographic rates from 

YKSA were compared with those estimated on a National Wildlife Area (NW A) near 

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, and elsewhere. Despite large latitudinal differences between 

study areas, clutch initiation dates were remarkably similar for both sites (YKSA range 

= 5 June- 12 July, NW A range= 7 June- 9 July)~ and best-predicted Total Clutch 

Volume (TCV = 492.26- 5.93 CID). Female breeding-season apparent survival rates 

were similar: YKSA (0.80) and NW A (0.82). Analysis of projection models indicated 

the YKSA population was near stability (population growth rate (A)= 0.979) during 

1989 to 1998 and in sharp decline (A= 0. 754) in 1999 and 2000. A detailed 

parameterization of the tnodel for the recent period indicated a sitnilar decline (A = 

0.831 ). For all models, the largest changes in A were due to changes in breeding-season 

and non-breeding-season survival. Nesting success was also important and, from 

simulation analyses, all three rates together explained about 90% of the variation in A. 

Population cycles of snowshoe hare (Lepus americanus), other small mammals, and 

their predators have a strong influence on the population dynamics of several resident 

species of birds and mammals in boreal forest. This, a possible explanation for large 

annual fluctuations in scaup productivity, was identified from correlations between 

estimates of scaup productivity and indices of predator abundance (as indexed by hare 

density [ r = -0. 79]) and buffer prey abundance (indexed by populations of microtines [ r 

= 0.69]). Predation may synchronize oscillations of sympatric prey through mechanisms 

predicted by the shared prey (hares) and (or) alternate prey (microtine) hypotheses. 

Further research is needed to improve estimates of scaup demographic rates and 

determine the importance of extrinsic factors (e.g., predators, food, weather and harvest) 

that potentially limit boreal scaup populations. 
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

1.1 LESSER SCAUP POPULATION DYNAMICS AND LIFE HISTORY TRAITS 

Vital rates and life history traits of lesser scaup (Aythya affinis: hereafter scaup) have 

been relatively well studied for populations breeding in parts of prairie parkland (Rogers 

1964, Hammel 1973, Afton 1984, Austin et al. 1998, Koons 2001,). However, little is 

known about scaup breeding in boreal forest and, similarly, very little is known 

regarding specific factors limiting boreal scaup populations. With the exception of 

Trauger's ( 1971) and Fournier and Hines' (in press) research, most scaup studies 

conducted in Canada's boreal forest were descriptive and included other species of 

waterfowl (Murdy 1964, Weller et al. 1969, Trauger and Bromley 1976). Although 

Trauger ( 1 971) reported annual changes in sex and age distribution, and age-related 

productivity for boreal-breeding scaup, these rates prove insufficient for a detailed 

modeling of demographic rates. Information for prairie-parkland breeding scaup is 

available from the late 1950s until present (Rogers 1964, Townsend 1966, Hammel 

1973, Afton 1984, Keith 1961, Afton 1993, Dawson and Clark 1996, Austin et al. 1998, 

Koons 2001 ), but this information may not be applicable to boreal populations because it 

is uncertain whether basic differences between regions exist or how they might affect 

population dynamics. 

Understanding how and why survival and reproductive rates vary in space and time 

and how they might limit a population is important to advance the biological knowledge 

and effective management of waterfowl species. Understanding factors affecting 

reproduction is important because reproduction is the mechanism by which new 

individuals are recruited into a population. Avian reproduction can be divided into 

several main components: breeding probability, clutch size, nesting success and adult 

survival and nestling survival. This list can be expanded and further divided into sub

vital rates (e.g., renesting rate, egg hatchability) and covariates (e.g., age, location, 

seasonal effects). Collectively, the specific rates defining a population's 



reproductive output provide an accounting of overall reproductive output in a breeding 

season. Together, reproductive and survival rates characterize a species' life cycle and 

afford insight into factors limiting populations (Caswell 2000a). Further, modeling of 

the life cycle from the perspective of the population reveals a great deal about how the 

population might respond to fluctuations in vital rates (Horvitz et al. 1997) and provides 

a link between the life cycle and population characteristics (Wisdom et al. 2000). The 

growth rate (A) of a population is a currency for measuring population response to 

changes in vital rates and the importance of specific demographic rates, for population 

growth can be estimated and ranked for each rate from a management or evolutionary 

perspective (Caswell 2000a, de Kroon et al. 2000, Wisdom et al. 2000). 

1.2 SCAUP POPULATION TRENDS 

The lesser scaup has a wide breeding distribution in North America (Bellrose 1980, 

Austin et al. 1998) and is one of the most abundant duck species on the continent. The 

combined population of lesser and greater (A. marila) scaup (not counted separately 

during aerial surveys) declined dramatically between the 1970s and 2000 (Austin et al. 

2000, Wilkins et al. 2001) and is now near a record low (survey period: 1955- 2001). 

Most of the decline is attributed to lesser scaup in boreal forest where over half of the 

continental population breeds (Austin et al. 2000). The decline in this area is evident 

when comparing the trend for the survey stratum (Stratum 18 [Bellrose 1980: 18]), 

including the area where my study was done, with the trend for the continental 

population (Fig. 1.1 ). There is also some evidence that the ratio of female: male scaup 

and the proportion of young lesser scaup in the U.S. harvest has declined (Allen et al. 

1999, Afton and Anderson 2001) indicating a possible decline in female survival and 

reproductive success. Further, there is evidence of a population decline at the local 

study site where fieldwork for this study was done. The decline occurred between the 

periods of 1962 to 1965 (Murdy 1965) and 1989 to 2000 (J. Hines, Can. Wildt. Serv., 

pers. com. [Fig. 1.2]). 
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1.3 THESIS OBJECTIVES AND FORMAT 

Due to the lack of information concerning vital rates of boreal-breeding scaup, the first 
1 

main objective of this study was to estimate vital rates associated with the general 

breeding ecology of scaup. The second main goal was to use vital rate information to 

determine how important specific components of the scaup life cycle could be in 

limiting the growth of a local population. This thesis is organized in four main chapters. 

The present chapter (Chapter 1) provides some background for the approach taken and 

outlines the thesis objectives. Chapter 2 provides information on the study area and 

reports vital rates for a boreal-breeding local scaup population. The main objectives of 

Chapter 2 are to compare estimated vital rates with those estimated previously at the 

same site and with those collected simultaneously in another region. Unfortunately, a 

direct comparison of scaup demographic rates with historical data is difficult, if not 

impossible, because early data are generally lacking for boreal forest (Austin et al. 

2000). Breeding ecology data were further analyzed to help understand observed 

patterns such as annual and study site differences and to determine potential explanatory 

factors. 

Chapter 3 describes projection models of local population dynamics using scaup 

vital rates reported in Chapter 2, and by others. The objective of this chapter is to 

determine the potential role or importance of components of the scaup life cycle in 

regulating growth of the local population. Patterns were related to potential mechanisms 

and processes by examining the association between indices of local predator and prey 

cycles to scaup population dynamics. Chapter 4 is a synthesis of main conclusions 

presented in the thesis and a discussion of relationships between vital rates and 

population dynamics. There, I also recommend further research needs for boreal scaup. 

I also present supporting data and calculations for the main chapters in appendices. 

Appendix A is a manuscript that assessed retention rates and effects of subcutaneous 

radio-transmitters and nasal markers on the behaviour and survival of breeding female 

lesser scaup. Appendix B explains how multiple regression equations were used to 

estimate missing values for an index of body size. Appendix C provides an assessment 

of the robustness for statistics resulting from perturbation analyses done for population 

models presented in Chapter 3. 
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CHAPTER 2. VITAL RATES OF LESSER SCAUP BREEDING IN BOREAL 

FOREST 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

Population decline and evidence of potentially decreasing scaup female survival and 

productivity (Austin et al. 2000, Afton and Anderson 200 I) led me to estimate and 

evaluate demographic vital rates in boreal forest habitat. Unfortunately, a direct 

comparison of scaup demographic rates with historical data is difficult, if not impossible 

for some rates, because data are lacking for the boreal forest (Austin et al. 2000). 

Regardless, estimating vital rates for this region is an important step towards improving 

biological knowledge of the species. Comparison of vital rates with estimates from 

other areas might indicate where management action could improve population growth 

rates. Similarly, geographic comparisons of reproductive investment patterns would 

also further our understanding of scaup breeding ecology in specific regions. Vital-rate 

estimates are also essential for prospective perturbation analysis (Caswell 2000a) and 

retrospective life-stage simulation analysis (Wisdom et al. 2000), both being important 

analytical tools for species conservation (Chapter 3). 

My main objective was to collect and evaluate data on the reproductive ecology of 

female scaup breeding in boreal forest. I assess estimates of I) breeding chronology, 2) 

clutch size, 3) egg size, 4) egg hatchability, 5) duckling survival, 6) nesting and female 

success and 7) female survival. When possible, I compare rates to those estimated 

previously for boreal forest and for a site in the aspen parkland about 2 000 km SE. 

2.2 STUDY AREA AND METHODS 

2.2.1 Study area 

The Yellowknife Study Area (hereafter YKSA) is located 16 km NW of Yellowknife, 

Northwest Territories (62° N, 114° W) in the Tazin Lake upland ecoregion of the sub-
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arctic taiga shield ecozone (Ecoregions Working Group 1989). The YKSA is located in 

the transition zone between the taiga plain to the south and taiga shield to the north-east. 

The 38-km2 study area extends 48 km along highway #3 to a distance of 400 m on each 

side of the road. Exposed rock outcrop covers about 25 to 30% of the landscape 

(Trauger 1971 ). Stands of jack pine (Pinus banksiana), interspersed with patches of 

birch (Betula papyrifera) and aspen (Populus tremuloides), dominate well-drained rocky 

areas. White spruce (Picea glauca) is present in moister areas, and black spruce (Picea 

mariana) is common in hydric areas. Wetlands are also a dominant feature of the 

landscape with willow (Salix spp.) commonly found near muskeg and wetland margins. 

There are 232 natural ponds and 313 borrow pits on the study area, most being< 2 ha in 

size (Trauger 1971) but ranging up to 18.2 ha. Borrow pits are man-made ponds that 

were created during road construction in the late 1950s and early 1960s. Construction 

crews scraped clay off the underlying bedrock for roadbed construction leaving 

irregularly shaped basins behind, some of which filled with water. Dominant wetland 

vegetation includes cinquefoil (Potentilla paulustris), sedges (Carex spp.), buckbean 

(Menyanthes_tr{foliata), water arun1 (Calla palustris) and reed grass (Calan1agrostis 

canaden.\·is). Aquatic emergents include cattail (1)pha lattfo/ia), horsetail (l·~quisetum 

spp.), pond-lily (Nuphar variegatum) and spike rush (Eieocharis spp.). A more 

complete description of the study area can be found in Murdy ( 1964 ), Trauger ( 1971) 

and Fournier and Hines (1999). 

Direct comparison is made between information collected on YKSA and data 

collected at the St. Denis National Wildlife Area (hereafter NW A) (52° 13'N, 106° 

04 'W) located 40 km east of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. The NW A (Clark et al. 1991) is 

located in the aspen parkland ecoregion on the northern edge of the prairie ecozone 

(Ecoregions Working Group 1989). 

2.2.2 Trapping, measuring and marking female lesser scaup 

Decoy traps (Anderson et al.1980) were used to capture forty-seven female scaup in 

May and June, 1999 and 2000. I weighed (nearest 10 g using a spring scale) and 

measured (wing chord [nearest 1.0 mm], culmen and tarsal lengths [nearest 0.1 mm 

using digital calipers]) females. Females were assigned to an age classes (yearling or 
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adult) based on eye color (Trauger 1974) or a combination of eye color and plumage 

characteristics (Carney 1992) when eye color alone was inconclusive. In 1999, I marked 

each captured female with a vinyl nasal saddle with unique alphanumeric codes; the 

saddle was attached through the nares using a nylon pin (modified from Sugden and 

Poston 1968). In 2000, I used unique color and shape combinations of nylon nasal discs, 

which were attached through the nares using stainless steel pins (Lokemoen and Sharp 

1985, Howerter et al. 1997). 

Each female was fitted with a 5.5 g radio transmitter (model RI-2B, Holohil Ltd., 

Ontario) implanted subcutaneously, under local anesthetic, on the back between and 

posterior to the scapulars (Korschgen et al. 1996, Custer et al. 1996, Appendix A). Each 

female was assessed for signs of egg laying (large abdominal profile and flaccid cloaca). 

l attempted to locate radio-marked females using telemetry every one to three days, with 

a visual observation attempted once a week or when a bird was suspected to be either 

nesting or dead. 

2.2.3 Nest searching 

Observers searched for nests along the margins of(1) all ponds within six systematically 

selected 3 km x 0.8 km blocks of the study area (1999) and (2) ponds known to have 

nesting scaup in previous years ( 1999 and 2000). Searches were conducted once or 

twice on each pond from mid-June to late July. Searchers waded or canoed pond 

margins and attempted to flush females from their nests (Fournier and Hines in press). 

For each nest, egg lengths and breadths were measured (nearest 0.1 mm using digital 

calipers), and clutch size, incubation stage (Westerkov 1950) and nest location were 

recorded. Egg size ( cm3
) was estimated using Hoyt's ( 1979) equation for mallard (Anas 

platyrhynchos) eggs: 

Volume= length x breadth2 x 0.000515. (2.1) 

[ revisited each nest at about I 0-day intervals to determine clutch size and egg fates. 

Nest initiation dates were calculated by subtracting the number of incubation days and 

clutch size from the date the nest was found. This calculation is based on the 

assumption that one egg is laid per day and incubation starts within a day of the last egg 
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being laid (Austin et al. 1998). Nests of three radio-marked females were included in 

nesting success calculations for YKSA in 2000 and none in 1999. 

2.2.4 Duckling survival 

To estimate duckling survival, I monitored the number of ducklings in broods observed 

on all study area wetlands. Broods were observed at about five-day intervals and 

individually identified using duckling age categories based on size and feather 

appearance (Gollop and Marshall 1954). Only two broods could be identified using 

marked hens. Observations were made with 8x binoculars or a 30-80x scope (depending 

on distance) during all times of day. Number, age and location of ducklings were 

recorded at each sighting. When a female and ducklings were not seen on a subsequent 

visit, I searched wetlands within about 1 km of the pond where they were last seen. 

Females and broods never seen again were treated as missing and data were censored 

accordingly (Flint et al. 1995). Brood survival could not be estimated using known-fate 

models because fate of missing broods could not be determined. 

2.2.5 Statistical analysis 

I evaluated competing models that attempted to explain variation in (1) clutch initiation 

date (CID), (2) clutch-mean egg volume and (3) total clutch volume. Models were 

selected a prior based on hypotheses regarding differences between sites and years 

while statistically controlling for CID (for candidate models in 2 and 3 above). I used 

Akaike's Information Criterion adjusted for small sample size (AICc) to select among 

candidate models. Models within < 2 ~AICc of the most parsimonious model were 

considered to be well supported by the data (Burnham and Anderson 1998:48). Those in 

the range 2 to 4 ~AlCc were weakly supported and models> 4 ~AICc were considered 

not supported by the data. General linear models (PROC GLM [SAS lnst. Inc. 1990]) 

were used to calculate residual sums of squares for use in calculating AICc values 

(Burnham and Anderson 1998). Paran1eter values and differences were estimated using 

the ESTIMATE option in PROC GLM for making inferences regarding the most 

parsimonious models. When CID was used as a continuous explanatory variable, I 

standardized it relative to the date of initiation of the first nest for each year and location. 
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This reduced variability in CID due to differences in year and location so that year and 

location effects could be assessed separately. Proportion of variation in egg volume 

among and within clutches was estimated using PROC NESTED (SAS Inst. Inc. 1990) 

following Flint et al. (200 1 ). 

To estimate daily nest survival rates (DSR), I used data on nest fates from both study 

areas and years. Success of island nests was estimated as a simple ratio of successful 

nests:total nests (apparent survival). Confidence intervals of apparent nesting success 

were based on binomial errors. Daily survival rates of mainland nests were estimated 

using generalized-linear models (Johnson 1979, Rotella et al. 2000, program MARK 

[White and Burnham 1999]) using binomial errors and the sin-link function. An a priori 

list of candidate models was based on hypotheses regarding nesting success differences 

between years and study sites. Models were not further constrained by individual 

covariates because of sparse data and model selection was based on AICc. Because 

model fit cannot be assessed using the nesting success module in program MARK (e.g., 

randomization test [White and Burnham 1999]), I systematically increased the variance 

inflation factor (c) for the candidate model set to observe changes in model rankings 

based on ~AICc. Nesting success of mainland nests was estimated by raising the 

maximum-likelihood daily success rate to the 34111 power for YKSA and 35111 power for 

NW A (i.e., the average number of days it took scaup to lay and hatch a clutch of eggs). 

Duckling survival was estimated using Flint et al.' s ( 1995) modification of Mayfield 

(1975), which relaxes assumptions regarding mixing of broods and independence of 

brood mates. l assumed 4 7 days for fledging (Austin et al. 1998). Daily survival rate 

was estimated for the first 17 -day period and the last 30-day period based on an a priori 

hypothesis that rates differed between the two periods (Dawson and Clark 1996). A Z

test was used to determine if statistical differences existed between rates (Flint et al. 

1995). Survival rate for each period was estimated by extrapolating the DSR of the 

period by raising it to the power of the number of days in each period. Duckling 

survival rate was the product of the two periods. Variance and confidence intervals 

(95o/o) of this rate product were calculated using Monte Carlo methods (Manly 1997). 

One thousand estimates of duckling survival rate were simulated by first randomly 
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drawing a DSR for each period from a beta distribution defined by the mean and 

standard error for each. 

2.2.6 Female breeding season survival 

Program MARK was used to estimate apparent survival for six, seven-day intervals 

using a Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS)- capture/recapture model (Pollock et al. I990, 

Lebreton et al. 1992). A Kaplan-Meier (known fate model [Kaplan and Meier I958]) 

analysis of survival probability was not used because examination of encounter histories 

indicated they violated known fate assumptions regarding perfect (or nearly perfect) 

recapture. Therefore the fate of every female was not known and CJS models were used 

instead. Apparent survival probability ( <1>) is the probability that a female alive at 

encounter period 1 is alive and present on the study area at encounter period I+ 1. 

Detection probability is the probability a female alive at I is seen ("'captured") at t + 1. I 

used staggered entry to construct encounter histories and also right-censored histories 

when it was determined that females had permanently emigrated from the study area and 

were alive on nearby molting areas. 

Body mass and size were positively correlated in adults (r2 = 0.32, J~'1.2s = 11.I3, P = 

0.003, n = 26) but not yearlings (1.2 = 0.06, Fu 5 = 0.88, P = 0.36, n = 16). Mass loss was 

probably related to the (unknown) length of time females spent in decoy traps, therefore, 

I used a size index rather than body mass as an individual covariate in survival models 

because size should vary less over time and size of yearling and adult scaup was similar 

(FL 41 = O.I2, P = 0. 73, n = 42). To develop an index of body size, I conducted a 

principal component analysis (PROC PRINCOMP; SAS Inst. Inc. I990) oftarsus, wing 

and culmen measurements and subsequently used PC I as a size index. Fifty-five 

percent of the overall variation was explained by PC I and factor loadings ranged from 

0.68 to 0.82. Missing values of body measurements were estimated using equations 

derived from linear regression (Appendix B). The structural size covariate was 

standardized as: 

SIZEs = SIZE - SIZE 

SDsize 
(2.2) 
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where individual size (SIZE) was subtracted from mean size (SIZE) and divided by the 

standard deviation (SDsize). The linear model was linked to apparent survival and 

recapture probability using the logit-link function (White and Burnham 1999) 

ea.+Px 
parameter = 

13 1 +ea.+ x 
(2.3) 

where a is the intercept and P is an explanatory variable or standardized covariate. 

An a priori list of candidate models was developed based on specific hypotheses of 

interest and estimated <P and recapture rates were constrained to be functions of 

individual co variates. Annual differences were not assessed because of a small sample 

size in 1999. I evaluated goodness of fit of the most parameterized (global) model, 

without co variates, using a parametric bootstrap routine. I performed 1000 simulations, 

ranked them by model deviance, and calculated the percentage of simulations with a 

larger deviance than the original model. The most parameterized model was considered 

to fit the data if So/o or more of the simulations were larger than the model deviance and 

the variance inflation factor (c) was small(:::; 3.0 [Lebreton et al. 1992]). 

Model selection was based on parsimony using Akaike's Information Criterion 

adjusted for small sample size and corrected for overdispersion in the data (QAICc, 

Burnham and Anderson 1998). A c was used to correct for overdispersion and was 

estimated using 2 methods, from which I retained the most conservative estimate. First, 

c was calculated by dividing the model deviance by the average deviance from the 

bootstrapping routine and, second, c for the most parameterized model was divided by 

the average c value from the bootstrapping routine. Though there was no biological 

reason to suspect overdispersion in the data, the correction was used as a conservative 

approach to model selection (E. Coach, Cornell, Univ., N.Y., unpubl. manual). 

The project was approved by the University of Saskatchewan protocol review 

committee on animal care and supply (19990006), Environment Canada (CWS99-S003) 

and Government of the Northwest Territories (WL002068, WL002753). 
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2.3 RESULTS 

In 1999 and 2000 I captured and marked 47 female scaup and was able to us recapture 

histories of 42 to estimate weekly apparent survival rates. None nested in 1999 but three 

marked females nested in 2000. An additional30 nests ofunmarked scaup at YKSA 

were used for estimating nesting success. Also, nests of 8 ring-necked ducks (Aythya 

collaris) were found in 1999 at YKSA. Nests of 31 scaup were found at NW A in 1999 

and 2000. Broods of 46 unmarked females and 2 marked females were tracked for some 

portion of the brood rearing period for duckling survival estimation at YKSA in 1999 

and 2000. 

2.3.1 Nesting ch.-onology 

Maximum annual span of clutch-initiation dates was 38 days on YKSA and 31 days on 

NW A (Table 2. 1 ). Candidate models were assessed that attempted to describe the 

variability in CID. The most parsimonious model included year only (AICc = 138.30, n 

= 71, Table 2.2) and suggested scaup initiated nesting- 7-days later (SE = 2.14) in 2000 

than in 1999. It was 2.2 times more strongly supported by the data than the next best 

model based on AICc weights. The second most parsimonious model included both 

year and study area as variables and was also strongly supported by the data (L\AlCc = 

1.61) suggesting annual variability and differences between study areas. It indicated a 

similar difference in CID between years ( -7 -days) as the top ranked model but also 

suggested scaup initiated nesting -3-days later at NW A though the 95% confidence 

interval of this estimate included 0 (95o/o CI = -1.62 to 6.62). An average CID of 19 

June (SE = 3.9, range= 8 June to 2 July, n = 8) was estimated for a sample of ring

necked duck nests found in 1999 at YKSA and was the same as scaup for that year. CID 

data likely include renests at both sites, but I could not readily distinguish them from 

first nests. 

2.3.2 Clutch and egg sizes 

Clutch size and egg size differences between study areas and years were assessed as 

well. Similarly, differences in the variation in egg size between study areas were also 

assessed. The range of incubated clutch sizes was similar between years for both sites 
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Table 2.1. Mean clutch initiation dates of lesser scaup for nests found on the 

Yellowknife study area near Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, and St. Denis National 

Wildlife Area near Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 1999 and 2000. 

Year Study area Mean CIDa SE6 Range n 
1999 YKSAC 19 June 1.7 5 June- 12 July 27 

NWA 19 June 2.0 7 June - 6 July 19 
2000 YKSA 21 June 3.4 5 June - 6 July 11 

NWA 28 June 1.4 21 June- 9 July 14 
a Clutch initiation date. 

b Standard error. 

c YKSA- Yellowknife study area, NW A- St. Denis National Wildlife Area. 
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Table 2.2. Set of candidate models accounting for variation in clutch initiation date for 

lesser scaup nests found at Yellowknife study area near Yellowknife, Northwest 

Territories (n = 38), and St. Denis National Wildlife Area near Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

(n = 33), 1999 and 2000. All models include an intercept term. 

Model 
Year 
SAd+ year 
Intercept only 
SA· yeare 
SA 

0.00 
1.61 
2.02 
2.94 
3.16 

Akaike 
. h b we1g t 

0.445 
0.199 
0.162 
0.102 
0.092 

a Difference between the AICc value of the most 

parsimonious model and the model in question. 

3 
4 
5 
2 
3 

h Weight of evidence in favor of the model in question 

based on AICc and the other models considered. 

Weight of all models sums to 1.0. 

c Number of parameters estimated in model. 

d SA - study area (Yellowknife or St. Denis). 

e Global model includes additive terms and two-way 

interaction terms. 
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(Table 2.3). Range of egg volumes overlapped between the two study areas also (Table 

2.4 ). Egg volume varied more among than within clutches at both sites (YKSA: F21, 202 

= 11.44, P < 0.0001~ NW A: F32, 273 = 25.77, P < 0.0001). The proportion of variation in 

egg volume among clutches was 0. 76 and 0.56 at NW A and YKSA, respectively with 

total variation in egg volume greater at NW A (12.93, CV = 7.43) than YKSA (6.22, CV 

= 5.32). Variance associated with egg volume within females between years could not 

be assessed because few marked females (n = 3) had more than one clutch of eggs 

measured. 

Candidate models describing mean egg volume within clutches were assessed. The 

most parsimonious model (AICc = 52.11, Table 2.5) included an intercept term only, 

suggesting the explanatory variables had little influence on egg size. This model was 

1.6 times more strongly supported by the data than the next best model based on AICc 

weights. A model including intercept and study area received strong support (L\AICc = 

0.98, r2 = 0.05) suggesting clutch mean egg volume was smaller at YKSA~ however, the 

estimated difference between study areas included 0 in the 95o/o confidence limits (1.21 

cm3
, 95o/o CI = -0.21 to 2.63 cm3

). 

I also evaluated several sources of variation in total clutch volume. Specifically, I 

evaluated several plausible candidate models describing differences in clutch volume in 

relation to relative clutch initiation date (linear and curvilinear terms), study area, and 

year. I also evaluated models with interactions between relative CID and study area or 

year. The most parsimonious model indicated relative CID was an important 

explanatory variable with a negative correlation between relative CID and total clutch 

volume (AICc = 211.32, r2 = 0.35, total clutch volume= 492.26 [95% CI = 458.30 to 

526.22]- 5.93 [95% CI = -7.02 to- 4.84] CID). This roughly equates to a seasonal 

decline in clutch size of one egg for every 8 days later a clutch is initiated relative to the 

earliest nest. Effects of year, study area and relative CID received strong support and all 

variables were included in 3 models falling within 2 L\AICc of the most parsimonious 

model (Table 2.6, Fig. 2.1 ). 
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Table 2.3. Incubated clutch size of lesser scaup on the Yellowknife study area near 

Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, and St. Denis National Wildlife Area near 

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 1999 and 2000. 

Year Study area Mean Mode SEa Range n 
1999 YKSA6 8.6 9 0.3 6- 11 22 

NWA 9.9 11 0.4 7-12 15 
2000 YKSA 7.8 7 0.6 4- 11 12 

NWA 9.3 10 0.4 7-12 13 
a Standard error. 

b YKSA- Yellowknife study area, NW A- St. Denis National 

Wildlife Area. 
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Table 2.4. Egg sizes of lesser scaup on the Yellowknife study area near Yellowknife, 

Northwest Territories, and St. Denis National Wildlife Area near Saskatoon, 

Saskatchewan, 1999 and 2000 pooled. 

NWA 
Length Breadth Volume6 Length Breadth Volume 
(em} {em) {cm3} {em} {em) (cm3) 

Mean 5.70 3.99 46.34 5.77 4.01 47.44 
Max. 6.17 4.28 52.12 6.25 4.42 58.90 
Min. 5.24 3.77 39.15 5.38 3.72 40.84 
SEC 0.11 0.06 0.16 0.10 0.06 0.20 
11 230 230 230 305 305 305 

a YKSA - Yellowknife study area, NW A- St. Denis National Wildlife Area. 

b Volume calculated following Hoyt (1979): Volume (cm3) = 0.00051 *Length* 

Breadth2
. 

c Standard error. 
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Table 2.5. Set of candidate models accounting for variation in clutch-mean egg volume 

of lesser scaup measured at the Yellowknife study area near Yellowknife, Northwest 

Territories (n = 28), and St. Denis National Wildlife Area near Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

(n = 28), 1999 and 2000. All models include an intercept term. 

Akaike 
Model ~AICca . h b wetg t Kc 

Intercept only 0.00 0.459 2 
SAd 0.98 0.281 3 
CID 2.16 0.156 3 
SA+CID 2.98 0.103 4 
Clutch size 14.09 0.001 9 
CID +SA+ Clutch size 17.73 0.000 11 
CID · SA · Clutch sizee 39.21 0.000 19 

a Difference between the AICc value of the most 

parsimonious model and the model in question. 

b Weight of evidence in favor of the model in question 

based on AICc and the other models considered. 

Weight of all models sums to 1. 0. 

c Number of parameters estimated in model. 

d SA- study area (Yellowknife or St. Denis). CID

relative clutch initiation date. 

e Global model includes additive terms and all two-way 

interaction terms. 
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Table 2.6. Set of candidate models accounting for variation in total clutch volume for 

lesser scaup clutches measured at the Yellowknife study area near Yellowknife, 

Northwest Territories (n = 28), and St. Denis National Wildlife Area near Saskatoon, 

Saskatchewan (n = 28), 1999 and 2000. All models include an intercept term. 

Akaike 
Model L\AICca . h b wetg t Kc 

CIDa 0.00 0.224 3 
SA+ CID 0.16 0.207 4 
SA +CID + Year 0.70 0.158 5 
Year+ CID 1.17 0.125 4 
CID +SA· Year 2.11 0.078 6 
CID + CID · CID 2.22 0.074 4 
CID +SA+ CID ·SA 2.50 0.064 5 
CID +Year+ CID ·Year 3.31 0.191 5 
SA 6.34 0.009 ~ 

.) 

SA· CID ·Year~ 6.95 0.007 8 
SA+ Year 7.21 0.006 4 
Intercept only 8.41 0.015 2 
Year 10.01 0.002 3 

a Difference between the AICc value of the most parsimonious 

model and the model in question. 

b Weight of evidence in favor of the model in question based 

on AICc and the other models considered. Weight of all models 

sums to 1.0. 

c Number of parameters estimated in model. 

d CID - relative clutch initiation date. SA - study area 

(Yellowknife and St. Denis). 

e Full model includes additive terms and all two-way interaction terms. 
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Figure 2.1. Relationships between lesser scaup total clutch volume and relative clutch 

initiation date for the Yellowknife study area (open circles, broken line) near 

Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, and St. Denis National Wildlife Area (solid circles, 

solid line) near Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. 
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Total clutch volume was higher in 1999 at NW A than YKSA (estimated difference= 

66.71 cm3 [95o/o CI = 30.21 to 103.21 cm3
]) but no difference was apparent in 2000 

(estimated difference= -8.59 cm3 [95o/o CI = -96.59 to 79.41 cm3
]) if relative CID is 

controlled for statistically. Summing AIC weights provided a rank of the importance of 

each of the coefficients and indicates that CID is the most important variable followed 

by study area and year (Table 2. 7). 

2.3.3 Nesting and breeding success 

I evaluated models selected a priori to determine if nesting success differed between 

study sites and years (Table 2.8). Because fit of the most parameterized model to the 

data could not be assessed, I assessed model ranking robustness to changes in the 

variance inflation factor. A change inc from 1.0 to 1.3 caused the best two models to 

switch order~ however, model ranking was robust to further changes in the variance 

inflation factor up to c = 4.0. This suggested that the order of the first two models is not 

robust to potential corrections for overdispersion in the data so I based my inference on 

both models. The most parsimonious model suggested a difference in nesting success 

between study areas (AICc = 137.3). The nesting success estimate for YKSA (0.14, 

95% CI = 0.05 to 0.28, n = 33) was higher than for NW A (0.03, 95% CI = 0.004 to 0.12, 

n = 18) though estimates overlap. These results concur with the second most 

parsimonious model (constant survival, < 2 ~AICc) and suggested a constant daily 

nesting success for all sites and years. Apparent nesting success of island nests at NW A 

(0.61, 95% CI = 0.31 to 0.86, n = 13) was much higher than that estimated for mainland 

nests. No island nests were found at YKSA for comparison. 

Breeding success of radio-marked females at YKSA was 0% and 10% in 1999 (n = 

8) and 2000 (n = 10), respectively. These estimates are for first nests only as no 

renesting was observed among radio-marked females. I observed ravens (Corvus 

corvax) taking scaup eggs on several occasions, foxes (Vulpes vulpes) carrying female 

scaup on two occasions, and other predators present on YKSA. 

Only 2.5% of eggs died as embryos (n = 79 eggs, 10 clutches) at YKSA for clutches 

that could be monitored until hatch. No infertile eggs were found. Similarly, on NWA, 

only 1.4% of eggs died as embryos and 1.4% were rotten (infertile or dead) (n = 72 eggs, 
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Table 2. 7. Evidence for the importance of each explanatory variable for candidate 

models accounting for variation in total clutch volume for lesser scaup clutches 

measured at the Yellowknife study area near Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, and St. 

Denis National Wildlife Area near Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 1999 and 2000. Based on 

sums of Akaike weights for models in which the variable occurred (see table 2.6). 

Variable l:wt 
CID6 0.979 
SA 0.530 
Year 0.418 

a Sum of Akaike weights for each 

model variable appears in. 

b CID - relative clutch initiation date. 

SA - study area (Yellowknife and 

St. Denis, NW A). 
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Table 2.8. Set of generalized linear models accounting for variation in nesting success 

of scaup at the Yellowknife study area near Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, and St. 

Denis National Wildlife Area near Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 1999 and 2000. 

Akaike 
Model ~AICca . h b wetg t Kc 

Study Area 0.00 0.456 2 
Constant 0.51 0.354 1 
Year 2.44 0.134 2 
Stud~ Area and Year 4.21 0.056 4 

a Difference between the AICc value of the most 

parsimonious model and the model in question. 

h Weight of evidence in favor of the model in question 

based on AICc and the other models considered. 

Weight of all models sums to 1.0. 

c Number of parameters estimated in model. 
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7 clutches). Mean hatch date for YKSA was 21 July (years pooled, SE = 3.0, n = 9) and 

for NW A was 24 July (years pooled, SE = 5.0, n = 7). 

2.3.4 Duckling survival 

Pooled brood observations from YKSA in 1999 and 2000 provided 3 821 duckling 

exposure days for estimating survival probabilities. Data were pooled across years 

because no difference was detected between annual DSR estimates (0.991, SE = 0.003 

and 0.990, SE = 0.003, for 1999 and 2000, respectively: Z = 0.22, P = 0.83). DSR for 

the first 17-day period was significantly lower than the DSR of the last 30-day period 

(DSR11 = 0.983, SE = 0.004 and DSR30 = 0.993, SE = 0.002: Z = 2.19, P < 0.03). 

Duckling survival probability for 47 days was calculated as the product of the survival 

rate for the two periods (0.61, 95%> CI = 0.51 to 0.70, n = 48 broods). Cumulative 

mortality rates for YKSA appeared to be asymptotic towards the end of the 47-day 

prefledging period (Fig. 2.3). A graph of duckling survivorship (see Dawson and Clark 

1996) could not be generated because ofthe irregularity in which broods entered and left 

the study period. Duckling survival could not be calculated for the same period at NW A 

because few broods hatched and similar data were not collected. 

2.3.5 Evaluation of breeding-season survival 

Forty-seven female scaup were radio-marked on YKSA during 1999 (n = 12) and 2000 

(n = 35). Five females (1999: n = 1; 2000: n = 4), marked during the known migration 

period and not seen again, were assumed to be migratory and were censored from the 

data. Masses of excluded females ( x = 692 g, SE = 31.8) and females remaining on the 

study area ( x = 695 g, SE = 7.2) did not differ (FL 45 = 0.02, P = 0.90, n = 47). Six 

females were recovered dead during the breeding period. Fifty percent of females were 

radio-marked by 26 May and 75o/o by 2 June. Eleven females available for capture 

during the last capture period were assumed to have ]eft the study area between 4 July 

and 10 July. Encounter histories of 42 radio-marked female lesser scaup (26 adults, 16 

yearlings) were used to evaluate <10 candidate models describing apparent survival and 

recapture probability (Table 2.9) for six, 7-day periods from 26 May to 6 July. 
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Figure 2.2. Regressions of cumulative mortality of lesser scaup ducklings (n = 48 

broods) for the periods 0 - 17 and 18 - 4 7 days of age for the Yellowknife study area 

near Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, 1999 and 2000. 
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Table 2.9. Set of candidate Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) models accounting for variation 

in apparent survival and recapture rate for radio-marked adult (n = 26) and yearling (n = 

16) lesser scaup at the Yellowknife study area near Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, 

1999 and 2000. 

Model 
Apparent survival Recapture rate Model 

~QAICca weightb Kc 

Constanta Constant 0.00 0.372 2 
Constant Age Class 1.09 0.216 3 
Size Constant 1.42 0.183 3 
Age Class Constant 2.03 0.135 

.., 
-' 

Age Class Age Class 3.03 0.082 4 
Time Constant 7.81 0.008 7 
Constant Time 9.11 0.004 7 
Time Time 16.19 0.000 11 
Age Class· Time Age Class· Time 30.14 0.000 22 

a Difference between the QAICc value of the most parsimonious model and 

the model in question. 

b Weight of evidence in favor of the model in question based on AICc and the 

other model considered. Weight of all models sums to 1.0. 

c Number of parameters estimated in model. 

d Constant = constant apparent survival or recapture probability over time and 

age classes. Age classes = different apparent survival or recapture probability 

between yearling and adults. Global model includes time and age class 

parameters. 
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I evaluated models selected a priori to determine if apparent survival and recapture 

probabilities differed between adults and yearlings (both potential breeding classes: 

Trauger 1971, Afton 1984) and if they varied over time during the breeding season. I 

also evaluated models that allowed apparent survival to co-vary with body size. I did 

not assess annual estimates of apparent survival and recapture rate because of data 

limitations in 1999 (n = 11). The most general model (apparent survival and recapture 

probability varying between recapture periods and age classes) fit the data (P = 0.07, c = 

1.250); however, it had little support from the data relative to reduced models (AQAICc 

= 30.14). Similarly, models estimating different weekly estimates of survival rate, 

recapture rate, or both were not well supported by the data (all models> 7 AQAICc and 

> 6 parameters). The best approximating model had constant apparent survival and 

recapture rates for age classes and time periods (Table 2.9). Apparent weekly survival 

rate estimated using this model was 0.964 (95% CI = 0.910 to 0.987), with a recapture 

rate of0.879 (95% CI = 0.809 to 0.926). Scaup female survival probability, extrapolated 

from the weekly survival estimate for a 42-day period during breeding, was 0.80 (SE = 

0.09). 

Other models (~QAlCc < 2.05) warranted some consideration (Table 2.9). Two were 

suggestive of age-related recapture or survival rates. Recapture probability was 

estimated to be lower for yearling females (yearlings= 0.838, SE = 0.057; adults= 

0.900, SE = 0.033) and another model indicated that survival was lower for adults 

(0.962, SE = 0.022) than yearlings (0.969, SE = 0.028). A third model suggested that 

survival was negatively related to body size(~ = -0.403, 95o/o CI = -1.42 to 0.61) though 

its 95% CI includes 0 in the estimate. 

2.4 DISCUSSION 

2.4.1 Breeding chronology 

I was surprised at the lack of difference in CID between the two study sites because I 

had expected scaup would nest later at YKSA than at NW A. The ring-necked duck, a 

comparable species, initiated nests later at YKSA (Murdy 1964) than at the 

Saskatchewan Delta (Townsend 1966), a similar latitudinal difference. Early nesting 
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species such as mallard and pintail (Anas acuta) nest substantially earlier in the south 

(Calverley and Boag 1977, Bellrose 1980), initiating nests as soon as weather permits. 

Comparing historical estimates of scaup CID for the YKSA (estimated by back dating 

broods, see below: Murdy 1964, Trauger 1971) with historical estimates for the prairie 

parkland (Townsend 1966, Hammell1973, Hines 1977, Vermeer 1968) suggests scaup 

historically initiate nesting about 1-week later in boreal forest than in prairie parkland. 

However, the lack of CID difference between YKSA and NW A in 1999 and 2000 is 

interesting when considering spring phenology differences (e.g., differences in open 

water dates, temperature, etc.). Spring phenology has an impact on timing of food 

abundance and vegetation growth, both important factors for timing of nesting for some 

species (Jarvis and Harris 1971, Gauthier 1987). 

The date of first open water for natural ponds averaged 12 May at YKSA and the 

study area was ice-free 27 May on average (1961- 1964: Murdy 1964). Similarly, 

YKSA was ice-free on approximately 27 May in 1999 and 2000. No similar records are 

available for NW A~ however, first open water generally appears in mid to late March 

with most ponds being completely ice-free by late April. Afton (1984) reported ponds 

were ice-free on 29 April on average (range= 17 April to 18 May) in prairie parkland 

for the period 1977 to 1980. The average number of growing degree days above 5° C 

(an indication of vegetation growth) in April and May combined at Yellowknife is 74.7 

days versus 258.8 days at Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, for the period 1961 to 1990. April 

and May mean daily temperatures were- 6.2 and 5.0° C, respectively, at Yellowknife 

and were 3.9 and 11.5° C, respectively, at Saskatoon for the same period (Anonymous 

2001 ). Both ice melt and vegetation growth begin sooner at NW A than at YKSA. 

Trauger (in Bellrose 1980) reported peak CID ranging from 7 - 13 June ( 1967 -

1970). Murdy (1964) reported the CID for the earliest and latest nests, which I averaged 

for each year to give a range of 17 - 19 June ( 1961 - 1964 ). If a difference exists 

between periods, it is in the direction of earlier CID during the period 1967 to 1970, 

which is also a period of higher productivity and larger populations (Trauger 1971, J. 

Hines, Can. Wildl. Serv., unpub. data). For prairie parkland, Afton (1984) reported 

mean annual CID ranged from 12 to 18 June for the period 1977 to 1980, earlier than 

found by Koons (2001) for the same study area in 1999 and 2000 (24 and 25 June, 
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respectively). CID estimates for both Trauger (1971) and Murdy (1964) may be biased 

because they are based on backdating broods which depends on accurately estimating 

the age of broods and assumes the range in brood ages is representative of the range of 

nest initiation dates. 

Factors constraining CID for scaup at YKSA and NW A may act differently at each 

site due to latitudinal differences. Dawson and Clark (1996) speculated that scaup CID 

at NW A is timed later than other duck species so scaup ducklings can take advantage of 

abundant, high quality food during the prefledging period. Possible explanations for 

CID not being later at NW A could be the disadvantages of seasonally declining clutch 

size and because ducklings need time to acquire reserves for migration (Dawson and 

Clark 1996), or a possible trade off in which ]ate-hatched ducklings have lower 

recruitment probabilities (Dawson and Clark 2000). 

Why do scaup at YKSA initiate nests at the same time or earlier than at NW A when 

spring phenology and historical differences lead me to predict later CID at YKSA? Toft 

et al. ( 1982) hypothesized mean CID for sub-arctic ducks was constrained by climate 

and interspecific competition. The breeding season is much more compressed at YKSA 

than at NW A, with a much shorter ice-free period (Murdy et al. 1970). Later nesting at 

YKSA could result in lower reproduction and recruitment because of negative impacts 

of fall weather on duckling survival (Murdy et al. 1970). Estimated approximate mean 

fledging date at YKSA in 1999 and 2000 is just 15-20 days before the onset of freeze up. 

Ducklings hatched from the latest initiated nests at YKSA (38 day span) are subject to 

deteriorating sub-arctic fall conditions, which may affect duckling survival. 

Interspecific competition could also constrain scaup CID at YKSA. Breeding ring

necked ducks share similar habitats (Bellrose 1980) and food resources (Rogers and 

Korschgen 1966, Bartonek and Murdy 1970, Bellrose 1980) as scaup and initiate nests at 

about the same time at YKSA (Murdy 1964, Toft et al. 1982). CID for both species in 

1999 at YKSA was the same although sample sizes are low. Competition for food and 

space with ring-necked ducks and their broods may favor early-nesting scaup (see Toft 

et al. 1982). Scaup are highly philopatric (Afton 1984, R. Clark, Can. Wildt. Serv., 

unpubl. data) and may adjust CID in subsequent years due to previous experience (i.e., 
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older females may initiate nests earlier). Ring-necked ducks do not nest at NW A, so 

similar competition pressure is not apparent there but may exist with other species. 

I can only speculate why scaup do not initiate nesting earlier at YKSA or elsewhere 

but suggest environmental conditions might negatively affect female fitness (e.g., 

nutrient acquisition hypothesis [Afton and Ankney 1991 ], inadequate nesting cover 

resulting in lower probability of survival or nesting success) or because of a duckling 

survival cost (Dawson and Clark 1996). Within-season variability and annual 

differences for each site are likely due to competition, weather and factors (Toft et al. 

1982) such as breeding population age structure. It is important to understand factors 

influencing CID because of the potential implication it has for reproductive investment, 

duckling survival and recruitment. 

2.4.2 Reproductive investment 

Incubated clutch size at YKSA was lower in both years than at NW A, was similar to the 

8. 71 (SE = 0.18) eggs per clutch report by Fournier and Hines (in press) for the YKSA 

from 1994 to 1998, and was lower than annual estimates of9.4, 9.8 and 9.5 eggs 

reported by Petrula (1994) for 1989, 1990 and 1991, respectively, for boreal habitat in 

Alaska. Incubated clutch size at YKSA was generally lower than clutch sizes reported 

for other sites in the prairie parklands (Keith 1961, Vermeer 1968, Afton 1984, Austin et 

al. 1998). 

I found no statistical difference in mean egg volume (within clutches) between years 

but there is weak evidence for smaller eggs at the northern site. An egg-size difference 

may have implications for duckling survival (Dawson and Clark 1996, Hipfner 2000), 

but I was unable to assess duckling survival relative to egg size at YKSA. 

The pattern of seasonally declining clutch investment, generally reported as declining 

clutch size, has also been similarly reported for scaup nesting on the prairies (Townsend 

1966, Keith 1961, Afton 1984) and Alaska (Petrula 1994). The relatively compressed 

breeding season at the northern site may be a contributing factor for the lower total 

clutch investment observed at YKSA compared to that at NW A. Prairie-nesting females 

accumulate protein and mineral reserves loca11y on the breeding area before laying 

(Afton and Ankney 1991, Esler et al. 2001 ). Scaup also arrive at NW A earlier (R. Clark, 
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Can. Wildl. Serv., pers. com.) and therefore are at the breeding site longer during the 

prelaying period than scaup at YKSA which may also have implications for nutrient 

acquisition. Due to the difference in spring phenology between sites, there may be a 

lower quality diet or quantity of food available to northern scaup than to scaup at NW A 

before nesting is initiated. Nutrient limitation during laying may have consequences for 

a lower total clutch investment (Bengtson 1971, Eldridge and Krapu 1988, Pehrsson 

1991 ). Also, northern scaup have an additional -2000 km of migration before nesting 

which may have consequences for total clutch investment. This is speculation, and I 

caution it is still unknown where boreal nesting scaup acquire nutrient reserves for 

nesting (see Esler et al. 2001). 

At both sites, there was more variation in egg size among clutches than within, a 

result commonly found in waterfowl (Leblanc 1989, Swennen and VanderMeer 1992, 

but see Flint and Grand 1999). Egg size can be heritable for waterfowl (Batt and Prince 

1978, Larsson and Forslund 1992) and may be subject to selection. Ankney and Bisset 

( 1976) hypothesized the average egg size in a population is adapted to average 

environmental conditions and Lack (1967) proposed that egg size variation was 

adaptive. There was twice as much total variation in egg size at NW A as YKSA with 

proportionally more variation among clutches at NW A than at YKSA~ therefore, egg 

size appears to be more fixed at the northern site. Flint and Grand ( 1999) report little 

variation in greater scaup egg size nesting in Alaska relative to other waterfowl and 

suggested that egg size is fixed for the population. Environmental conditions may have 

exerted greater stabilizing selection on egg size at YKSA than at NW A. Further work in 

this area is needed to relate environmental conditions (e.g., weather, food abundance) to 

variation in egg size and to reproductive investment in general. 

2.4.3 Breeding success 

Nesting success at NWA was higher only because of the success of island-nesting 

females. Scaup nesting at YKSA did not appear to use islands even though some were 

available. Fournier and Hines (in press) report a nesting success at YKSA ( x = 0.18, 

range= 0.02 to 0.27) for 1994 to 1998, similar to my average~ however, they report 

much higher nesting success for island-nesting scaup on the nearby North Arm of Great 
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Slave Lake ( x = 0.61) for the same period. Estimates of nesting success for upland 

nesting females for both YKSA and NW A are lower than those reported from other 

studies (Townsend 1966, Hammel 1973, Hines 1977, See Austin et al. 1998, J. Rotella, 

Montana State Univ., pers. com.) but are similar to those reported from Alaska (Petrula 

1994) and for studies done during prairie-drought conditions (Rogers 1964, Afton 1 984). 

Similarly, conditions were relatively dry at both YKSA (J. Hines, Can. Wildl. Serv., 

pers. com.) and NWA (R. Clark, Can. Wildl. Serv., pers. com.) in 1999 and 2000. The 

poor breeding success of radio-marked birds corresponds with the estimate of low 

nesting success. I found no evidence of rene sting among radio-marked birds. 

Nesting success for most Anatidae (Palmer 1976, Bellrose 1 980) varies greatly from 

year to year. Similarly, long-term productivity data at YKSA suggest large year-to-year 

variability (Chapter 3). My low estimates of nesting success for 1999 and 2000 

correspond to years ofthe lowest productivity, with about 9% and 7%, respectively, of 

- breeding pairs at YKSA producing broods (see Chapter 3 ). Trauger ( 1 971) reported an 

average of 3 5% of pairs produced broods from 1967 - 1970 with a range of 29- 41 o/o (n 

= 636) (in Bell rose 1 980). Murdy (1965) reported that 23% of breeding pairs (n = 1455) 

produced ducklings from 1962- 1965. This, along with Fournier and Hines (in press) 

estimates, suggests nesting success at YKSA may have been at the low end of its range 

in 1999 and 2000. 

Percent of eggs that failed to hatch because of infertility or embryonic death is 

typically low for scaup in boreal forest and elsewhere. Fournier and Hines (in press) 

reported that scaup egg hatchability for YKSA {1994 to 1998) was 0.98 (n = 435). 

Although data are sparse, I also found egg hatchability to be similar or better than rates 

reported historically for other areas (Vermeer 1968, D. Duncan, Can. Wildl. Serv., pers. 

com., Bellrose 1980, see Austin et al. 1 998). 

2.4.4 Duckling survival 

The temporal pattern of duckling survival that I observed is similar to that found by 

Dawson and Clark ( 1 996) with relatively low survival during the first two weeks after 

hatch and a higher rate thereafter. This is a similar pattern found in other studies of 

duckling survival (e.g., Ringel man and Long core 1982, Reed 1975, Korschgen et 
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al.1996, Leonard et al. 1996). The rates themselves are quite different between sites 

with much lower overall duckling survival at NW A than YKSA (0.38 [Dawson and 

Clark 1996] and 0.61, respectively); however, survival rates at YKSA may be biased 

high. Complete brood loss could not be assessed with unmarked adult females, and I 

may have mistakenly classified some broods as missing instead of dead (see Ball et al. 

1975, Ringel man and Longcore 1982, Korschgen et al. 1996). However, Afton (cited in 

Koons 2001) reported duckling survival rates (0.62) similar to YKSA indicating they are 

within the range possible for scaup. Koons (200 1) reported much lower 28-day duckling 

survival (0.193, SE = 0.055) and average brood survival of only 0.482 (SE = 0.176). 

Though the pattern of duckling survival is similar between NW A and YKSA, 

duckling survival rate during the second period is much lower at YKSA than at NW A. 

Reasons for this difference in rates between sites is possibly due to differences in 

predator community composition. For example, some brood-rearing ponds at YKSA 

have northern pike (Esox lucius), whereas no fish occur on NW A. Pike may be 

important predators of both young and older ducklings whereas other predators may 

become less effective as ducklings age. This might account for some of the difference 

between sites. Similarly, differences in weather, food supply and parasitism could 

account for differences between sites. 

2.4.5 Apparent survival of breeding fetnales 

To my knowledge, breeding-season survival has not been estimated for breeding female 

lesser scaup. Survival rate of female scaup during May to July at NW A was slightly 

lower but similar to my estimate (0.82 [R. Clark, Can. Wildt. Serv., unpubl. data]). 

Assuming annual adult female survival is 0.58 (J. Rotella, R. Clark, A. Afton, unpubl. 

data), about 48% (0.20/0.42) of total annual mortality ofboreal-nesting scaup occurred 

during the breeding season. Spatiotemporal variation in this parameter is unknown, but 

one implication is that breeding-season survival could be important for population 

growth, as suggested by recent analyses of mallard population dynamics (Hoekman et al. 

in press). A recent estimate of mallard breeding-season survival (0.68, SE = 0.09) was 

lower than that estimated for scaup (Hoekman et al. in press). 
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Estimates of apparent survival are to some degree confounded with permanent 

emigration because the two cannot be separated using CJS models (Lebreton et al. 1992, 

White and Burnham 1999). I believe my estimate of apparent survival is comparable to 

true survival because, using radio telemetry, I could determine when most females had 

permanently emigrated and censored their recapture histories accordingly. Similarly, 

recapture probability, using radio telemetry, is likely close to 1. 0; thus, the recapture rate 

of the most parsimonious model (0.88) probably reflects temporary emigration. 

Candidate models suggestive of lower recapture rates for yearlings than adults support 

this conjecture though results are somewhat inconclusive. Yearlings have lower 

breeding propensity (Afton 1984) and probably are more mobile, temporarily leaving the 

study area. 

The validity of my results also rests on the premise that trapping, handling and 

marking (radio plus nasal tag) females had no adverse effects on survival or breeding 

probability. I do not believe that these procedures had a large impact on survival or 

behavior of females (Appendix A), but subtle, undetected effects could exist. If my 

methods had a deleterious effect on survival, estimates may be low. Conversely, if 

breeding probability and renesting were reduced in response to interference, then 

estimates may be high because nesting females may be more vulnerable to predators 

(Dufour and Clark in press). 

Candidate models relating survival to measures of body size did not yield precise 

estimates but the model is suggestive of a negative relationship between survival and 

structural size. A similar pattern was found in prairie parkland where structurally larger 

female scaup had lower survival than smaller females (J. Rotella, R. Clark, A. Afton, 

unpub. data). Sedinger et al. ( 1995) related gosling size of black brant (Bran/a bernie/a 

nigrican.~·) to future breeding probability and found that larger goslings became larger 

adults that in turn had a higher breeding probability. If larger female scaup nest more 

persistently, these individuals may be more susceptible to predators during the breeding 

season. Unfortunately, I could not confidently estimate breeding probability because of 

high nest predation rates in both years. 

Candidate models that included differences between age classes in recapture or 

survival probability were supported by the data. Differences in recapture probability 
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may indicate differences in site fidelity and (or) breeding probability between the age 

classes. However, I am not confident in these relationships, as there is substantial 

overlap in 95% confidence intervals of the parameter estimates for the two age classes. 

2.5 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Most estimates and comparisons of breeding ecology parameters were based on limited 

data; however, some rates (e.g., breeding-season apparent survival) are the first for 

boreal breeding scaup. The dry conditions at both locations in 1999 and 2000 may be 

partly responsible for low sample sizes and poor breeding success. Similarly, weather 

conditions could have affected timing of nesting, which was remarkably similar at both 

locations, or other parameters. Effects of weather on breeding ecology could not be 

treated adequately in a two-year study and requires more work to fully understand its 

importance for boreal species. 

Investment in reproduction was lower in boreal forest than in prairie parkland 

indicating net reproductive output could be lower in boreal forest. Duckling survival 

patterns were similar between study sites~ however, the overall rate was lower in prairie 

parkland. Comparison of overall survival rates is difficult because of the potential for an 

overestimate in the YKSA rate but this difference, if sufficiently large, could 

compensate for differences in reproductive investment between sites. Apparent 

breeding-season survival at YKSA was the same as that estimated for NW A and, similar 

to NW A, apparent survival of females could be influenced by age class and structural 

SIZe. 

Estimation and comparison of breeding parameters would benefit from replicated 

studies. Two years of study at one location in boreal forest is not adequate to reliably 

estimate variation in parameters or to understand effects of proximate factors. There is 

evidence that scaup breeding success may be affected by small mammal cycles in boreal 

forest (Chapter 3). These cycles range in length from 2 to 11 years depending on the 

species (Krebs et al. 2001 c) and may be synchronous over large areas. Detailed study of 

scaup breeding through at least one 11-year hare cycle at replicated sites is necessary to 

more completely understand the dynamics inherent in the breeding ecology of boreal 

ducks such as scaup. 
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CHAPTER 3. LESSER SCAUP POPULATION DYNAMICS AND 

RELATIONSHIPS WITH SMALL MAMMAL ABUNDANCE 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Natural factors such as food, habitat, predation, disease and weather can limit bird 

populations (Lack 1954, Newton 1998). Conservation strategies for many avian species 

involve attempts at altering productivity and survival by manipulating these natura] 

factors. For waterfowl (Anatidae) breeding in the Prairie Pothole Region ofNorth 

America (Bell rose 1980), much research has focused on effects of environmental 

conditions (Rogers 1964, Krapu et al. 1983, Greenwood et al. 1995, Miller 2000) and 

management action (see Williams et al. 1999 for review) on populations. Most North 

American waterfowl populations fluctuate considerably from year to year (Wilkins et al. 

2001) and our understanding of factors that affect populations breeding in the Prairie 

Pothole Region is far from complete (Nichols et al. 1995, Williams et al. 1999). 

Remarkably little research has been done on boreal-breeding waterfowl so even less is 

known regarding factors that affect those populations. 

Predation of nesting female ducks and their eggs is an important factor affecting 

productivity of most prairie-nesting species (Greenwood et al. 1995); however, the 

extent to which predation affects productivity of boreal forest nesting species is virtually 

unknown. Most predators of ducks and their eggs are generalists (Sargeant et al. 1998, 

Greenwood et al. 1995), and because ducks are only resident in the boreal forest for a 

small portion of each year, it is likely they are not primary prey of resident predators. 

Waterfowl abundance and breeding success can fluctuate synchronously with the 

abundance of small mammals such as mice, voles and lemmings (Byers 1974, Weller 

1979, Pehrsson 1986, Summers and Underhill 1987, Crabtree and Wolfe 1988, Wilson 

and Bromley 2001) and their predators. One possible explanation for this is that an 

abundant supply of prey effectively buffers waterfowl and their nests from predators. 
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The alternate-prey hypothesis (Lack 1954, Angelstam et al. 1984) predicts such an 

indirect effect of small mammals on waterfowl when predators shift from eating primary 

prey (small mammals) to eating alternate prey (ducks and their eggs) as primary prey 

decrease in number. Therefore, main prey and alternate prey abundance could fluctuate 

synchronously. 

A much different relationship between main prey and alternate prey is also possible. 

Rather than buffer predation of alternate prey, the numerical response of predators to 

abundance of main prey could cause an increase in the predation rate on alternate prey. 

As main prey densities increase, so does the density of predators. Predators then kill all 

prey species unselectively with the potential to reduce alternate prey abundance before 

main prey. For example, density decline in ruffed grouse (Bonasa umbel/us) one or two

years before the peak in snowshoe hare (Lepus anzericanus; hereafter hare) density 

(Keith and Rusch 1988) suggests the opposite of a buffering effect. The alternate prey 

(grouse) experience heavy (sometimes unsustainable) predation even though they are not 

abundant because other prey species (hares) are plentiful and maintain an abundant 

predator population (Kenward 1985, Newton 1998). This relationship might best be 

described by the shared-prey hypothesis (Norrdahl and Korpimaki 2000) where main 

prey and alternate prey abundances fluctuate asynchronously, a pattern opposite to that 

predicted by the alternate prey hypothesis. 

Small mammal populations have been well studied in the boreal forest. The 

phenomenon of synchronous cyclic fluctuations of snowshoe hare and predator 

populations has intrigued ecologists for years (e.g., Lack 1954, Keith 1963, Boutin et al 

1995, King and Schaffer 2001, and references therein). Hares are the dominant 

herbivores in boreal forest of Canada (Beg on et al. 1996, Boutin et al. 1995) with 

populations fluctuating on a 9 to 11 year cycle (Keith 1963, Keith 1990, Krebs et al. 

1986). There is a good understanding of the interaction between the number of hares, 

their food supply and predation (Lack 1954, Keith 1963, Krebs et al. 1995, Vaughan and 

Keith 1981, Krebs et al. 2001a, 2001c) where food supply and predation have been 

hypothesized as the cause of hare fluctuations. 

Some boreal forest vertebrates, both predator and prey, fluctuate with the abundance 

of hares (Keith and Cary 1991, Doyle and Smith 1994, Boutin et al. 1995, Krebs et al. 
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2001c). Species whose numbers are known to be correlated with hare density in boreal 

forest include but are not limited to: lynx (Lynx lynx), coyote (Canis latrans), red fox, 

raven, goshawk (Accipiter gentilis), ptarmigan (Lagopus spp.), spruce grouse 

(Dendragapus canadensis), ruffed grouse, hawk owl (Surnia ulula), great horned owl 

(Bubo virginianus), muskrat ( Ondatra zibethicus) and arctic ground squirrel 

(Spern1ophilus panyii) (Boutin et al. 1995, Krebs et al. 2001c). 

Vole (Microtus spp. and Clethrionon1ys spp.) populations appear to be decoupled 

from hare cycles (Gilbert and Krebs 1991, Gilbert et al. 1986, Boutin et al. 1995, Krebs 

et al. 2001 c) and fluctuate independently. In some areas, vole numbers are correlated 

with the abundance ofweasels (Mustela spp.) and hawk owls (Rohner et al. 1995, 

Boutin et al. 1995). Similarly, red squirrel (Tan1iasciurus hud'ionicus) abundance in 

boreal forest is also known to fluctuate independently of hare cycles (Krebs et al. 

2001 c). How alternate prey such as ducks and their eggs are affected by the 1 0-year 

boreal forest cycle is difficult to discern (Lack 1954, Newton 1998), but in most cases, 

secondary prey fluctuations are invariably linked to primary prey fluctuations by 

common predators (Newton 1993). 

An understanding of the mechanisms through which natural factors, such as 

predation, might potentially regulate populations of boreal breeding waterfowl should 

begin by investigating how these factors affect survival and reproductive rates. The 

growth rate (A) is an important statistic of a population and provides a means for 

measuring the population response to changes in vital rates. Perturbation analysis, i.e., 

asking what would happen to some dependent variable if some independent variables 

were to change, predicts how A might respond if one or more of the vital rates changes 

(Caswell 2000a:206). It is potentially an important tool for conservationists because it 

can be used to rank the relative importance of vital rates with respect to their potential 

for limiting population growth rate. Sensitivities quantify changes in A due to additive 

changes in vital rates and elasticities quantify changes due to proportional change in 

vital rates (Caswell 2000a, de Kroon et al. 2000). These population statistics are 

commonly used to predict results of potential future changes in vital rates, quantify past 

changes, predict action of natural selection or help design future studies (Caswell 

2000a:206). 
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I modeled the YKSA scaup population with stage-based projection matrices using 

both published and unpublished sources of data to derive vital rates to parameterize 

scaup life-cycle transition paths. The projection matrix integrates population dynamics 

and population structure effectively and is particularly useful for modeling when the life 

cycle is parameterized in terms of age classes. Two types of models were developed. 

One used detailed vital rate estimates mostly based on data collected at YKSA in 1999 

and 2000. Less detailed models were also developed using productivity data derived 

from annual pair and brood surveys on YKSA, 1989 to 2000. Perturbation analysis was 

used to determine the importance of each vital rate in predicting potential affects on A 

and, recognizing uncertainty and variation in the vital rates, I used life stage simulation 

analysis (Wisdom et al. 2000) to measure the potential contribution of variation in vital 

rates to the population growth rate. Results were then used to interpret correlations 

between indices of scaup productivity and small mammal abundance for a local scaup 

population. 

3.2 METHODS 

3.2.1 Lesser scaup and small-mammal surveys 

Unpublished survey data summarizing the number of scaup adults and young on the 

study area, 1989 to 2000, were provided by J. Hines (Can. Wildl. Serv., Yellowknife, 

NT). Adult scaup were surveyed in mid-May and mid-June every year. During each 

survey, field crews visited all ponds and wetlands on the study area between 0600 and 

1000 during a three-day period. Large ponds were surveyed by canoe and scaup 

observed were recorded as alone, paired or grouped (Trauger 1971 ). The number of 

indicated pairs was estimated following Dzubin (1969). Sex ratios calculated from the 

mid-May survey were used to adjust the mid-June survey results for paired males that 

may have mistakenly been recorded as lone males. When there were more pairs counted 

than estimated using methods in Dzubin (1969), the greater value was used (J. Hines, 

Can. Wildl. Serv., pers. com.). 

Population growth rate at YKSA was estimated directly from survey data for 

comparison with results of projection models (below). I calculated growth rate for two 
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periods (1999 to 2000 and 1989 to 2000) and estimated growth rate by calculating the 

geometric mean of all annual growth rates for each period: 

(3.1) 

where N is the estimated population size at time t. Also, for the 1989 to 2000 period I 

estimated the growth rate using linear regression (PROC GLM~ SAS Inst. Inc. 1990) on 

log transformed annual counts. The slope coefficient is equivalent to the growth rate: 

(3.2) 

where r is the slope coefficient. Similar methods were used to compare growth rates of 

the continental and boreal-stratum 18 annual counts ofboth lesser and greater scaup for 

the same period (Wilkins et al. 2001 ). 

Broods and the number of ducklings of each age class (Gallop and Marshall 1954) 

were counted during surveys in mid-July and mid-August following the same methods 

as for the May and June pair surveys (Trauger 1971). In summarizing data, the number 

of broods was corrected for possible double counting in the two surveys based on 

duckling age class estimated from their size and feather appearance (Gallop and 

Marshall 1954). A visibility correction was not applied to pair or brood counts because 

it is believed to be about 1.0 (J. Hines, Can. Wildl. Serv., pers. com.). 

Abundance for microtine species was estimated using "snap" trap transects in 

August from 1991 to 2000 (Shank 1997, Carriere 1998). The number ofmicrotines 

captured per trap-night (corrected for misfires and non-target species) was used as an 

index of abundance. For hares, counts of fecal pellets were conducted according to 

Krebs et al. ( 198 7, 2001 b) in August of every year from 1988 to 2000, except 1997 and 

1998. Hare densities were estimated from the known relationship between hare numbers 

and pellet counts using functional (log-log) regression corrected for bias (Krebs et al. 

2001b). This pellet count method estimated the mean density ofhares/ha (and 

associated 90% confidence limits) for the year preceding the count. Both snap trapping 

and pellet counts for the Yellowknife station were done within 50 km ofYKSA (S. 

Carriere, Resources, Wildlife and Economic Development, Gov. Northwest Territories, 

pers. com.). Indices of hare and microtine abundance were also estimated for other 
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locations in boreal forest of the Northwest Territories (Fort Smith, the Bison Sanctuary 

near Fort Providence and Norman Wells). 

I conducted a correlation (Pearson correlation: PROC CORR; SAS Inst. Inc. 1990) 

and regression analysis on annual indices of microtine abundance (PROC GLM; SAS 

In st. Inc. 1990), hare density (Geometric Mean Regression [Soakal and Rohlf 

1995:544]) with estimates of scaup productivity. Microtine abundance is a composite 

index of red-backed voles (Clethrionomys spp.), meadow voles (Microtus spp.) and deer 

mouse (Peromyscus nzaniculatus) numbers. Voles were included together in the index 

because they share common habitats and predator species (Banfield 1974). Deer mice 

were included in the index because voles and deer mice were positively correlated (r = 

0. 72, P = 0.02, n = 1 0) and likely share some of the same predator species (Banfield 

1974). Because predator populations might lag in their numerical or functional 

responses to main prey, 0, 1 and 2-year time lags were analyzed using correlation 

analysis. Partial correlations were performed to determine if a potential explanatory 

variable (e.g., hare abundance) explained more variation in the response variable (e.g., 

scaup productivity) when controlling for variation in another potential variable (e.g., 

microtine index) (Sakal and Rohlf 1995). 

3.2.2 Vital rates and matrix model construction 

Most vital rates used to construct scaup population models were estimated from data 

collected during 1999 and 2000 on YKSA (Chapter 2). Unfortunately, estimates of all 

vital rates needed could not be collected, so, in these instances, I used demographic rates 

reported for other regions (Rogers 1964, Afton 1984, R. Clark, Can. Wildl. Serv., 

unpubl. data, J. Rotella, Montana State Univ. unpub. data). Some variables were derived 

from unpublished brood and pair data collected at YKSA (above). Brood-pair ratios are 

often used as an index of productivity (Stoudt 1971, Leitch and Kaminski 1985) and 

scaup broods and pairs can be counted accurately on YKSA (J. Hines, Can. Wildl. Serv., 

pers. com.). 

I modeled the scaup population using stage-structured matrices (Caswell 2000a) 

assuming exponential growth, a stable age distribution, and no net immigration or 

emigration. The last assumption is likely reasonable because both adult and young 
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female scaup are known to be highly philopatric (Trauger 1971, Afton 1984). I defined 

the models as having an annual time step and having a pre-breeding census with a birth 

pulse immediately following the census. Models only included females because male 

scaup substantially out number females (Allen et al. 1999) and do not incubate eggs or 

care for ducklings (Austin et al. 1998). Therefore, I assumed that males do not limit 

reproductive output of the population. 

3.2.3 Stage-based transition paths 

I depict the scaup life cycle in a two-age class life-cycle graph (Fig. 3.1 ). Arcs depict 

transitions paths from one node (age class) to another and represent the two basic vital 

rates (survival and reproduction). These vital rates are generally compound (de Kroon et 

al. 2000) and are composed of sub-elements. I considered two age classes: birds in their 

second calendar year of life (SY) and older (ASY); however, data were insufficient to 

estimate all vital rates according to age structure. 

Transition paths for matrix models were parameterized in two ways using different, 

but some common, data sources. Transitions paths of the first model (survey-based 

model) were parameterized using survey data (above). To estimate the number of 

female ducklings (FD) fledged per female, I first estimated the mean class III (Gallop 

and Marshall 1954) duckling brood size for broods with one attending adult female for 

the period 1989-1998. Using broods attended by only one adult female may reduce the 

confounding affects of brood creching (Hines 1977, Afton 1993). The total number of 

indicated pairs for the period was assigned to each of SY and ASY females according to 

the mean age ratio of the breeding population estimated by Trauger ( 1971 ). The total 

number of broods for the period was divided between the two age classes according to 

the ratio ofSY:ASY females with broods estimated by Trauger (1971) (see assumptions 

below). I multiplied the average class III female duckling brood size by the total 

number of broods and divided the product by the total number of indicated pairs to 

estimate an average brood size per indicated pair for each age class. I estimated the 

standard error of productivity for each age-class using Monte Carlo techniques (Manly 

1997). The standard error was calculated from 1000 replicates of FD of each female 
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Figure 3.1. Life cycle graph of transition paths for a boreal forest population of female 

lesser scaup and corresponding stage-based matrix (below). Stages are for females 

entering their second calendar year (SY) and older (ASY). Fecundity terms (Fi) are the 

number of females added to the SY age class for each annual time step and Si is the 

probability of surviving each time step. 
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age-class by randomly drawing class III brood sizes from a normal distribution defined 

by the estimated mean and standard error. Calculating a matrix fecundity term using this 

approach assumes: 

1. Duckling survival is independent of hatch date. There is some evidence that the 

latest-hatched broods have lower survival (Dawson and Clark 1996). Class I broods 

counted during the August survey may end up with a smaller average class III brood 

size than class III broods counted during the survey. 

2 Total brood loss does not occur. I could not estimate total brood loss and no data are 

available for the boreal forest; however, it likely does occur in which case my 

estimate ofFD would be biased high. On the other hand, the August survey is 

generally after the period of greatest brood loss and there are few class I broods 

counted at that time which are most vulnerable to brood loss (J. Hines, Can. Wildl. 

Serv., pers. com.). 

3 The average class III brood size is representative of the number of ducklings fledged 

per brood rearing female. That is likely a good assumption considering the low 

mortality rates for ducklings this age (Dawson and Clark 1996, Chapter 2). 

4 No net gain or loss of broods on the YKSA through emigration or immigration. 

There is some evidence, though not quantifiable, of a net emigration of broods (R. 

Brook, pers. obs.) in which case FD would be underestimated. 

5 Brood detectability is equal for all duckling age classes. There is some evidence 

that, for diving ducks (Aythya spp.), class I broods are less visible than class II 

broods on the YKSA though corrections ranged from 1. 02 to 1. 09 and were not 

significantly different from 1.0 (J. Hines and R. Brook unpubl. data). 

6 Population and productivity age ratios of SY to ASY females estimated in Trauger 

( 1971) are applicable. Trauger's ( 1971) estimates of age ratios were averaged over 4 

years, which were quite variable in scaup productivity but generally higher than for 

the period 1989 to 2000. This may overestimate the proportion of yearlings in the 

spring population, potentially underestimating scaup productivity. 
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Transition paths for the matrix fecundity (Fi) and survival (Si) terms for the survey-based 

model were: 

Fsy = FDAsY · JS 

Fasy = FDsy · JS 

Ssy = BS ·NBS 

Sasy = BS ·NBS 

(3.3) 

(3.4) 

(3.5) 

(3.6) 

where the product of fledged female ducklings per female (FD) and juvenile survival 

(JS) estimate the number of female recruits entering the population at the next time step. 

Annual survival probabilities (S) for both SY and ASY females were the product of 

breeding-season survival (BS) and non-breeding-season survival (NBS). 

Transitions paths of the second model (detailed model) were parameterized using 

more detailed vital rate estimates (vital rate sub-elements). By adding these parameters I 

increased the model's realism and exposed additional details of population dynamics to 

analysis. At the same time I attempted to maintain a simplified approach to allow clear 

interpretation of results. For this detailed model, mean vital rate estimates were 

incorporated into transition paths such that: 

Fsy = BPsy · BS · [(CS · EH · NS · DS · JS) + 

((1-NS) · RPsy · CS · EH · NS · DS · JS)] (3.7) 

FASy= BPAsY · BS · [(CS · EH · NS · DS · JS) + 

((1-NS). RP ASY. cs. EH. NS. DS. JS)] (3.8) 

where BPsy and BP ASY are the breeding probability of SY and ASY females, 

respectively. Breeding survival is the probability of a female surviving the breeding 

season with the assumption that if a female dies during the breeding season, her 

productivity is 0. Clutch size (CS) is divided by two to estimate the number of female 

eggs per clutch assuming a 1:1 ratio of male:female at hatch. Egg hatchability (EH) is 

the probability of an egg hatching in a successful nest. Nesting success (NS) is the 

probability of a female hatching all hatchable eggs, and duckling survival (DS) is the 

probability of a duckling surviving to fledge. Juvenile survival (JS) is the probability of 

a fledged duckling surviving until the following breeding season and RPsy and RP ASY 

are the renesting probabilities for SY and ASY females, respectively. Annual survival 
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probabilities for the detailed model are defined the same as they were in the preceding 

survey-based model. 

It was necessary to adjust NS to account for nest loss due to female mortality 

because I incorporated BS in the fertility equation. Nesting success estimates were 

derived from monitoring nests rather than from radio-marked females so an unknown 

proportion of nests failed due to female mortality. IfNS was left uncorrected, some 

portion of female mortality would have been included twice in the model. Therefore, 

NS was adjusted by dividing by BS (J. Rotella, Montana State Univ., pers. com.) with a 

resulting estimate 25o/o (0.14/0.80) higher than the mean estimate reported herein. DS 

was not similarly adjusted because I have no estimate of female mortality during brood 

rearing, and other work indicates that the adjustment is minimal compared to that for NS 

(Koons 2001 ). I assumed a low probability of rene sting and modeled only one potential 

renesting event per season (Afton 1984, see Chapter 2). Even though I did not directly 

observe renesting, I suspect it occurs because of the wide span in clutch initiation dates 

(Chapter 2). 

3.2.4 Model analysis and statistics 

An extended Leslie matrix (Leslie 1945) was parameterized for each model from 

transition paths. The dominant eigenvalue of each matrix approximates the growth rate 

and 95% percentile limits were derived using Monte Carlo methods (Caswell2000a). A 

Z-test was used to determine if growth rate estimates differed from 1.0. Sensitivities and 

elasticities for each matrix element were calculated using perturbation analysis. 

Sensitivity (Sij) quantifies the absolute change in A. in response to infinitesimal additive 

changes in a matrix element (Caswell 2000a) and elasticity (eij) quantifies the relative 

proportional contribution of matrix elements to A (Heppe II 2000) such that: 

(3.9) 

and, 

- 8(logA.) - aij aA. 
eij- ----

8(loga) A. aa 
I) - I) 

(3.10) 
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where aij is a matrix element on row i and column j and <W, V> is the scalar product of 

the dominant left (wi) and right (vi) eigenvectors representing the relative reproductive 

value and stable age distribution, respectively. 

Sensitivity and elasticity of matrix sub-elements were calculated analytically 

(MATLAB®, The Math Works, inc., Natick, MA) to predict how changes in each might 

affect A (Heppell et al. 1994). Because A is not expected to be a homogeneous function 

of sub-elements, elasticities do not sum to unity and they cannot be construed as 

contributions to A (Caswell 2000a). However, vital-rate sensitivity and elasticity do 

provide a ranking of vital rate importance as predicted by their potential influence on A 

(Caswell 2000b ). Vital-rate sensitivity and elasticity are quite robust for small to 

moderate perturbations (Caswell 2000b) but, because A is a non-linear function of each 

vital rate, the predicted changes due to large perturbations may not be accurately 

predicted by sensitivity and elasticity. Therefore, I tested the robustness of sensitivities 

and elasticities to large changes in vital rates by varying them over a wide range of each 

matrix sub-element (de Kroon et al. 2000, Appendix C). 

3.2.5 Life-stage simulation analysis (LSA): recognizing uncertainty 

Life-stage simulation analysis (LSA) is a method used to estimate potential vital-rate 

effects on A while recognizing variation, covariation or uncertainty in vital rate estimates 

(Wisdom et al. 2000). LSA is both prospective, in that it predicts A given a specific set 

of vital rates, and is retrospective in that it uses the measured variance of vital rates from 

the past to gain insight about the future (Wisdom et al. 2000). I used Monte Carlo 

simulation to simultaneously model variation in all vital rates and regression to 

decompose the variance and determine how each vital rate contributes to the variation in 

/..... 

I used randomization techniques to parameterize transition paths for a set of 5 000 

replicate matrices. Vital rates based on probability were drawn from the beta 

distribution defined by the variance and mean of each rate (Hoekman et al. in press). 

The beta distribution is bound between 0 and 1 so as the mean approaches either 0 or 1 

the distribution becomes increasingly skewed. However, the distribution approaches 

normality as the mean approaches 0.5. Clutch size and productivity estimates were 
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drawn from a normal distribution defined by their mean and variance. Where necessary, 

negative values were removed and the mean and standard deviation were checked to see 

that they were the same as those values used to generate the simulated data. I did not 

include covariation among vital rates in the simulation because data were too sparse to 

confidently estimate it. 

I used regression analysis (PROC GLM, SAS Inst. Inc. 1990) to determine the 

coefficient of variation (r2
) of each vital rate as an indication of the total variation in A. 

In reality, all variation in A cannot be accounted for; however, all variation in A is 

explained by variation in the model parameters because the model defines A. LSA 

simulates all variation in A given the defining model. 

3.3 RESULTS 

Both the number of pairs of scaup and the number of broods produced varied 

substantially from year to year. The average number of breeding pairs was 251 (SE = 

13) with the highest count recorded in 1990 (3 58) and the lowest recorded in 1994 (198). 

Scaup productivity (ratio ofbroods:pairs) varied from 0.07 in 2000 to 0.41 in 1992 (Fig. 

3.2). 

Hares showed two population peaks near the YKSA; one in 1989-1990 and another 

in 1999-2000 (Fig. 3 .3). Density estimates for hares have large, asymmetrical 

confidence limits because of the back transformation of standard errors from the log 

scale. Indices of microtine density were estimated annually from 1991 to 2000 (Fig. 

3.4). The index shows a peak in 1993 and another in 1997-1998. 

3.3.1 Scaup population growth rates 

Growth rates (A) calculated (geometric mean) for the combined population of lesser and 

greater scaup for stratum 18 (A= 0.957) suggest a slightly sharper decline than for the 

continental population (A= 0.993) for the period 1989 to 2000. However, regression 

analysis of log transformed scaup number results in a non-significant correlation. Slope 

coefficients were -0.007 (95o/o Cl = -0.051 to 0.037) and -0.014 (95% CI = -0.028 to 
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Figure 3.2. Annual fluctuation in number of lesser scaup indicated breeding pairs (top) 

and broods per indicated breeding pair (bottom) from surveys conducted on the 

Yellowknife study area near Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, 1989 to 2000. 
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Figure 3.3. Estimated hare density estimated from counts offecal pellets near 

Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, 1989 to 2000. Top, bars are 90o/o confidence limits 

and both hare density and confidence limits are back transformed from the log scale. 

Below, geometric mean regression of scaup productivity and hare abundance. 
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Figure 3 .4. Annual indices of microtine abundance estimated from snap trap transects 

near Yellowknife, Northwest Territories from 1991 to 2000. Microtine index is a 

species composite including red-backed (Clethrionomys spp.) and meadow (Microtus 

spp.) voles, and deer mice (Peron1yscus maniculatus). 
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0.000) for stratum 18 and the continental scaup populations, respectively. Thus, 

regression analyses indicate no significant population decline during this period. 

Analysis of A. using YKSA survey data (geometric mean) suggested the lesser scaup 

population was in sharp decline in 1999 and 2000 (A,= 0.828) but during the longer-term 

(1989 to 2000), it was stable (A,= 1.020). The slope coefficient from regression analysis 

for the 1989 to 2000 period was similar to continental and stratum data and was not 

significantly different from 0 (Pslope = -0.010, 95% CI = -0.038 to 0.018). 

3.3.2 Correlation between scaup productivity and small mammal abundance 

Synchrony of mammal cycles over large geographical areas may have a greater impact 

on boreal duck populations than if synchrony were lacking, assuming a cause and effect 

relationship. Estimates of hare density were highly correlated among several locations 

in Canada's boreal forest (Table 3.1 ); however, no correlations for the microtine index 

were found for these locations. The correlation between the number of scaup broods per 

indicated pair and hare density index for the Yellowknife site was significant (r =- 0. 79, 

P = 0.006, n = 1 0) as was the correlation between scaup production and the microtine 

index (r = 0.69, P = 0.03, n = 8). Controlling for variation in scaup productivity 

accounted for by indices of microtine abundance marginally improved the correlation 

between scaup productivity and hare density (r =- 0.86, P < 0.01, n = 8 and partial r =-

0.89, P < 0.01, n = 8), using years when data were available for all indices (1991 to 

1996, 1999 and 2000). Similarly, controlling for variation in scaup productivity due to 

estimates of hare density only marginally improved the correlation between microtine 

abundance and scaup productivity (r = 0.81, P = 0.01, n = 8 and partial r = 0.85 P = 

0.02, n = 8). Microtine abundance was not correlated with hare density (r =- 0.51, P = 

0. 19, n = 8), and no time lag correlations were detected between hare density and scaup 

productivity. A two-year time lag correlation was detected between microtine 

abundance and scaup productivity (Table 3 .2). 
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Table 3 .1. Correlation matrix of annual indices of snowshoe hare density and microtine 

abundance for several locations in boreal forest, Northwest Territories. Hare density is 

estimated from counts of fecal pellets, 1989 to 2000, and the micro tine index is a 

composite of several species indexed using snap traps, 1991 to 2000. Sample size is in 

brackets. 

Forth Norman 
Location Latitude Longitude Smith Wells Sanctuarya Yellowknife 
Hares 
Fort Smith 60.00 111.53 1.00 0.75 (11)* 0.75 (11)* 0.76 (10)* 
Norman 
Wells 65.17 126.50 1.00 0.34(11) 0.89 (10)* 
Sanctuary 61.60 116.00 1.00 0.37 (10) 
Yellowknife 62.27 114.22 1.00 

Microtinesb 
Fort Smith 60.00 111.53 1.00 0.44 (10) NAC 0.11 (11) 
Norman 
Wells 65.17 126.50 1.00 0.04 (10) 
Yellowknife 62.27 114.22 1.00 
a Mackenzie Bison Sanctuary. 

b Microtines is a composite index of red-backed (Clethrionomys spp.) and meadow 

(Microtus spp.) voles, and deer mice (Peron1yscus maniculatus). 

c Microtine index not available for Sanctuary. 

*P<O.Ol. 
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Table 3 .2. Correlation between estimates of scaup productivity and indices of small 

mammal density in the boreal forest near Yellowknife, Northwest Territories. 

Correlations are shown for 0, 1 and 2-year time lags. 

Scaup prod. ta Scaup prod. t + 1 Scaup prod. t + 2 
Hare abundance -0. 79* -0.45 0.03 
Microtines indexb 0.69* -0.01 -0.86* 
a t = 0 time lag, t + 1 = 1-year time lag, t + 2 = 2-year time lag. 

b Microtines is a composite index of red-backed (Clethrionon1ys spp.) and meadow 

(Microtus spp.) voles, and deer mice (Peron1yscus maniculatus). 

* Significant at P < 0.03. 
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3.3.3 Vital rates and estimates of precision 

Scaup vital rates estimated from field data collected for the YKSA (Chapter 2) did not 

include age structure due to data limitations~ however, estimates from other regions did 

(Table 3.3). In the detailed model, estimates ofrenesting and breeding probability for 

each age class were derived from studies done in the prairie parkland region (Afton 

1984, Rogers 1964, Keith 1963), as were juvenile and non-breeding-season survival 

rates (R. Clark, Can. Wildl. Serv., unpub. data, J. Rotella, Montana State Univ., unpub. 

data). It is not known if these are representative of boreal scaup populations. 

To parameterize transition paths for models based on survey data, the mean number 

of ducklings per class III brood was estimated (5.8, SE = 1.39 ducklings/brood, n = 5). 

The estimated average proportions of SY and ASY females in the breeding population 

were 0.31 and 0.69, respectively, and estimated proportion of total broods that were with 

SY and ASY females with broods were 0.13 and 0.87, respectively {Trauger 1971). 

3.3.4 Model projection, statistics and simulation, 1989 to 1998 

Using productivity information based on survey data, I developed the following mean 

matrix (A) for the period 1989 to 1998 for the YKSA: 

A= l0.162 0.482] 
0.616 0.616 

The growth rate indicates the population was nearly stable (A.= 0.979, 95o/o percentile 

interval= 0.610 to 1.355) during this period. Stable age distribution and relative 

reproductive value vectors were: 

w = and v = 
l

0.371] l0.430] 
0.629 0.570 ' 

respectively. Sensitivity and elasticity matrices were: 

s·· = l0.308 0.522] and e·· = l0.051 0.257] 
IJ IJ ') _., , 

0.408 0.692 0.-57 0.4_,6 
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Table 3.3. Demographic vital rate estimates and related statistics for female lesser scaup 

breeding in boreal forest near Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, 1999 and 2000, and 

from other sources. 

Vital Rate Mean SE Sensitivity Elasticity r2 Source a 

Breeding Prob. 
ASYb 0.95 0.05 0.171 0.196 0.001c 1 
Breeding Prob. 
SY 0.71 0.06 0.055 0.047 0.001 1 
Clutch Sized 9 0.28 0.045 0.243 0.055 2 
Nesting Success 0.14 0.06 1.1 15 0.236 0.169 2 
Renesting 
ASY 0.21 0.04 0.115 0.028 0.002 1, 3 
Renesting 
SY 0.09 0.02 0.030 0.003 0.000 1 
Egg hatchability 0.98 0.02 0.207 0.243 0.005 2 
Duckling survival 0.61 0.06 0.331 0.243 0.010 2 
Juvenile survival 0.56 0.07 0.360 0.243 0.027 4, 5 
Non-Breeding 
Survival 0.77 0.12 0.817 0.757 0.380 4, 5 
Breeding survival 0.80 0.09 1.038 1.000 0.341 2 

a Source: 1) Afton 1984, 2) Estimates for the Yellowknife study area 1999 and 2000 

(see Chapter 2), 3) Keith 1963, 4) J. Rotella, Montana State Univ., unpub. data, 5) R. 

Clark, Can. Wildl. Serv., unpub. data. 

b ASY- after second year (females two years old or older), SY- second year (yearling 

females). 

c Does not sum to 1. 0 because of rounding error. 

d Modal clutch size. 
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respectively. Highest sensitivity and elasticity were associated with ASY annual 

survival. Sensitivities of the matrix sub-elements indicate non-breeding-season survival 

was closely followed by breeding-season survival in descending rank of importance 

(Table 3.4). Productivity of ASY and SY females ranked lowest. Elasticities indicated 

the same order of sub-element ranking. LSA simulations show most of the variability in 

f... is explained by ASY productivity (45.6o/o) and annual survival (47.7%). 

3.3.5 Model projections, statistics and simulations, 1999 and 2000 

I parameterized transition paths for 1999 to 2000 using survey data similar to the 

analysis for 1989 to 1998. This parameterization resulted in the mean matrix (A): 

A= [0.050 0.158] 
0.616 0.616 

The growth rate of the population during this period indicated sharp decline (f...= 0. 754, 

95o/o percentile interval= 0.491 to 1.008) with f... significantly less than 1.0 (Zt-taiied = 

1.82, P < 0.05). Stable age distribution and relative reproductive value vectors were: 

w = and v = [
0.183] [0.467] 
0.817 0.533 ' 

respectively. Sensitivity and elasticity matrices were: 

.. - [0.164 0. 732] .. - [0.011 0.153] 
~- ~d~- , 

0.188 0.836 0.153 0.683 

respectively. ASY annual survival had the highest sensitivity and elasticity. Further, 

from the analysis of matrix sub-elements, non-breeding-season survival was the most 

important vital rate, followed by breeding-season survival and ASY productivity (Table 

3.4 ). Most of the variation in f... was explained by non-breeding-season survival (52. 7%) 

and breeding-season survival (26.9o/o). 
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Table 3 .4. Estimates of lesser scaup demographic vital rates and related statistics using productivity data collected near Yellowknife, 

Northwest Territories (1989 to 1998, and 1999 to 2000). 

Vital Rate 
Productivity ASY 
Productivity SY 
Juvenile survival 
Breeding season 
survival 
Non-breeding 

1989 to 1998 
Mean (SE) 
0.86 (0.015) 
0.29 (0.005) 
0.56 (0.07) 

0.80 (0.09) 

season survival 0. 77 (0. 12) 
a Vital rate sensitivity. 

b Vital rate elasticity. 

1999 to 2000 
Sensitivitya Elasticityb r2

' Mean (SE) Sensitivity Elasticity 
0.293 0.256 0.456 0.28 (0.004) 0.410 0.153 
0.172 0.050 0.016 0.09 (0.002) 0.092 0.011 
0.535 0.306 0.037 0.56 (0.07) 0.221 0.164 

0.847 0.694 0.167 0.80 (0.09) 0. 788 0.836 

0.880 0.694 0.310 0.77(0.12) 0.819 0.836 

rz 
0.152 
0.001 
0.019 

0.269 

0.527 

c Coefficient of determination resulting from regression analysis of simulation data from simultaneous perturbation of vital rates. 

Does not sum to I. 0 because of rounding error. 



For the same period, I projected a model using a detailed parameterization of 

transition paths estimated from vital rates. The mean matrix (A): 

A= [0.161 0.234] 
0.616 0.616 

also indicated the population was declining (A.= 0.831, 95% percentile interval= 0.523 

to 1.151 ), but weakly (Zt-taiied = 1.049, P = 0.15). Stable age and relative reproductive 

value vectors were: 

w = and v = [
0.259] [0.479] 
0.742 0.521 ' 

respectively. Sensitivity and elasticity matrices were: 

Si· = [0.243 0.696] and e·· = [0.047 0.196] 
~ 0.264 0. 757 IJ 0.196 0.562 ' 

respectively. Highest sensitivity and elasticity were associated with ASY survival. 

Analysis of matrix sub-elements show that A. is most sensitive to additive changes in 

nesting success followed by breeding-season survival, non-breeding-season survival, 

juvenile survival and duckling survival in descending order (Table 3.3). Growth rate 

was most elastic to proportional perturbations in breeding and non-breeding-season 

survival. Duckling survival, juvenile survival, clutch size and egg hatchability were all 

equal and ranked next in importance. Most of the variation in A. was explained by non

breeding-season survival (3 8. 0% ), breeding-season survival (34. 1%) and nesting success 

(16. 9%). Elasticities of vital rates that compose the fecundity transition paths in this 

n1odel were similar to each other, and in 4 cases, equal because of the model's 

multiplicative structure (Caswell 2000a). 
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3.4 DISCUSSION 

3.4.1 Assumptions and limitations 

Modeling populations can provide insight into the dynamics of the life cycle of different 

species of wildlife; however, it is important to recognize the potential limitations of this 

approach. There are numerous assumptions and sources of error that may complicate 

straightforward interpretation of results. Estimated vital rates for two of the models 

assessed here are from only two years of study at one location, insufficient to encompass 

the full range of variation in each of the demographic rates. Though sampling error may 

compensate for some of the missed variation, future work should attempt to separate true 

or process variation from sampling variation (Link and Nichols 1994, Gould and Nichols 

1998). Also, because some vital rates could not be directly estimated on YKSA, rates 

from studies done in other regions were used with the assumption they were applicable 

to boreal-breeding scaup during the period of assessment. Further study is needed to 

determine if these assumptions are sound. Foremost, boreal rates of scaup breeding and 

renesting probability, juvenile survival and non-breeding-season survival are needed. 

Matrix projection models make a number of assumptions about the population (some 

mentioned in methods) that could be easily violated and result in biased estimates. Two 

key assumptions of these models are: (1) the population has a stable age distribution and, 

(2) the population is subject to no net immigration or emigration. The first of these 

assumptions was clearly violated~ productivity varied from year to year. It is not known 

if models violate the second assumption. Effects of violated assumptions need to be 

assessed to determine their impact on robustness of model output. Also, the structure of 

the model may lack key components (e.g., age structured survival)~ however, there is 

always a trade off between modeling realism (more detail) and the ability to clearly 

interpret results. Adding more model detail might reduce bias in estimated A but could 

inhibit a clear interpretation of model statistics. For instance, full age structure was not 

inc1uded in vital rate estimates although there is evidence that vital rates vary with age 

(Trauger 1971, Afton 1984 ). Conversely, assessment of the importance of all vital rates 

for each age class is likely not important, or practical. Further, covariation between vital 

rates, density dependence, and heterogeneity among individuals (demographic 

stochasticity) could not be assessed or incorporated into the model structure even though 
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these factors could affect results (Caswell 2000a, Srether and Bakke 2000) and may alter 

rankings of the relative importance of each vital rate. 

An assessment of the robustness of model statistics (sensitivity and elasticity) 

indicated these statistics were robust for large changes in vital rates (Appendix C). I did 

not assess robustness for large simultaneous changes to demographic rates but analysis 

for similar models (Hoekman et al. in press, J. Rotella, Montana State Univ., pers. com.) 

found these statistics to be robust. To avoid problems with vital rate uncertainty, I focus 

mostly on the ranking of importance of vital rates when comparing models and less on 

comparing absolute values of model statistics. Estimates of A are compared but with a 

warning that they are estimated imprecisely. 

I used a simulation technique (Life Stage Simulation Analysis) to measure the 

potential effects of uncertainty and variation in vital rates on A (Wisdom et al. 2000). 

Both sensitivity and elasticity from the perturbation analysis are related to r2 from LSA. 

The product of sensitivity2 and the variance (variance of vital rate/variance of A) 

approximates r2 and, if regression is done on log-transformed data, the product of 

elasticity2 and the variance also approximates r2 (Wisdom and Mills 1997, Caswell 

2000a). However, LSA results n1ay be somewhat confounded by uncertainty in vital 

rate variation. Vital rate variation may have been overestimated because I was unable to 

separate process variation (Link and Nichols 1994) from sampling error, the two major 

components of variation. 

3.4.2 Characteristics of lesser scaup population dynamics 

With the caveats expressed above, growth rate (A) was particularly sensitive and elastic 

to breeding-season survival and non-breeding-season survival for all models assessed. 

For survey-based models, ASY productivity ranked next after survival rates for potential 

influence on population growth rate. Similarly, A was most sensitive to additive changes 

in nesting success when components of the fecundity pathway for the detailed model 

were examined. Together, survival (adult breeding and non-breeding-season) and 

nesting success explain 89o/o of the variation in A in this model. Clearly, breeding

season survival, non-breeding-season survival and nesting success are the most 

important components of the boreal-breeding scaup life cycle. Not to diminish the 
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potential effect of simultaneous changes to other apparently less important vital rates on 

growth rate, the impact of a small change to any one of the three top ranked vital rates 

will have a larger resulting effect on population growth than any lower ranking vital rate. 

Sensitivity likely decreases as nesting success increases because sensitivities tend to 

increase as vital rates approach 0 and limit population growth~ however, models 

developed by J. Rotella (Montana State Univ., unpubl. data) found high sensitivity of 

nesting success even though their mean estimate (0.27, SE = 0.17) was more than twice 

what I estimated (0.14, SE = 0.06). Nesting success, therefore, probably remains an 

important parameter for the range of productivity for scaup. In a similar way, renesting 

rates may affect sensitivity of nesting success. More nesting attempts may decrease the 

importance of nesting success to population growth as it apparently does with mallards 

(Hoekman et al. in press). Also, nesting success and breeding-season survival likely 

covary because predators are the main cause of both female mortality and nesting failure 

(Johnson et al. 1989). It is not known how covariation among these rates will affect 

their measured effect on A but Horvitz et al. ( 1997) suggests the contribution of 

covariation between vital rates to population growth increases as their correlation, 

sensitivity and variance increase. 

Vital rates less important to population growth include survival of juveniles and 

ducklings and egg hatchability in descending order. Similarly, they contribute a small 

amount (4.2o/o) to total variation in A. Duckling survival~ however, could be more 

important to A if it is substantially overestimated (see Chapter 2) though no change in 

vital rate ranking (sensitivity) was observed when half the reported duckling survival 

rate was used. Clutch size also appears to be relatively unimportant in potential effect 

on growth rate though this rate does contribute 5. 5% to the total variation in A. Breeding 

probabilities and renesting probabilities are least important as ranked by sensitivity and 

elasticity and contribute < 1% to A total variation. 

Further work is needed to improve vital rate estimates in general but also to assess 

the importance of age structure, density dependence and covariation between vital rates 

on population growth. Despite these uncertainties, conservation initiatives are still likely 

best focused on management of breeding and non-breeding-season survival and nesting 
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success based on the fact that changes in these rates will have the largest effect on 

population growth rate. 

3.4.3 Population dynamics during a decline 

Both methods used to model the scaup population (survey-based vs. detailed vital rates) 

during the period of greatest decline ( 1999 and 2000) provided similar values of A., both 

suggesting a declining population. Growth rate resulting from the model for the period 

1989 to 1998 was much higher indicating the population during this period was closer to 

stability. To compare population dynamic between the two periods, I first compared the 

two survey-based models (Table 3.4). Comparison of values is probably valid because 

both models have identical structure. I focus on sensitivity values because wildlife 

managers are generally interested in additive changes to vital rates rather than 

proportional ones (elasticity). During sharp decline, A. is more sensitive to the 

productivity of ASY females and less sensitive to juvenile survival than during the more 

stable period. Sensitivity of survival (breeding and non-breeding) is slightly lower in the 

sharply declining period as well. According to these models, for both periods, additive 

changes to survival (breeding and non-breeding) still have the largest effect on A. but it 

appears the importance of juvenile survival is diminished and that of ASY productivity 

increases. All trends in elasticity are in the opposite direction except juvenile survival 

which still decreases in importance during a period of decline. Relative reproductive 

values were roughly the same for both periods but the stable age distribution had a 

higher proportion of SY females during the more stable period. This is not surprising 

considering the differences in productivity between the two periods. 

I compared statistics calculated for the detailed model (1999 and 2000: Table 3.3) 

with those for scaup modeled in prairie parkland (vital rates estimated before 1980 for a 

wide geographical area) during a period of population increase (A.= 1.044: J. Rotella, 

Montana State Univ., pers. com.). A comparison between these two models may not be 

valid because of differences in model structure, period and location~ however, I believe 

model similarity was sufficient to proceed in comparing demographic rate ranks and 

statistics. For prairie parkland scaup, J. Rotella (Montana State Univ., pers. com.) 

ranked vital rates in descending order according to sensitivities: ( 1) breeding-season-
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survival, (2) nesting success, (3) non-breeding-season survival, (4) juvenile survival and 

(5) duckling survival and, elasticities: (1) breeding-season survival, (2) non-breeding

season survival, (3) juvenile survival, ( 4) duckling survival and (5) nesting success. 

Ranking of vital rates was very similar to those for YKSA models though nesting 

success ranked lower than breeding-season survival in the prairie parkland model. 

More variability in A could be explained by variation in non-breeding-season 

survival for the YKSA than by non-breeding-season survival for prairie parkland model 

(J. Rotella, Montana State Univ., pers. com.) even though both models use the same rate. 

This comparison between periods and locations was similar to the survey-based model 

comparison and suggests non-breeding-season survival may be responsible for more 

variability in 'A during a population decline than during a period of relative stability. 

Conversely, variability in A explained by nesting success was higher for the prairie 

parkland model but is likely a function of the greater variance associated with the prairie 

parkland nesting success estimate (above). Differences in the stable age distribution are 

similar to the previous model comparison, with a larger proportion of SY females 

present in the population during a period of stability. 

Comparisons with a more recent model for prairie parkland scaup (1999-2000: 

Koons 2001) also suggested a very similar ranking of vital rates compared with my 

detailed model~ however, nesting success is ranked third according to sensitivities in the 

Koons (200 1) model instead of first as I ranked it. Predictive regression models for the 

continental scaup (greater and lesser) population were assessed by Allen et al. (1999). 

These are difficult to directly compare with my stage-based projection models~ however, 

Allen et al. 's ( 1999) most parsimonious model for the period of decline ( 1983 to 1998) 

suggested population size is a function of the previous population size and survival rate 

during the hunting season. Their second most parsimonious model ( < 2 L).AIC) also 

included survival rate during the non-hunting season. In my and other stage-based 

projection models (Koons 2001, J. Rotella, Montana State Univ., pers. com.), non

breeding-season and breeding-season survival were two of the most important vital rates 

for potential effects on population growth. Allen et al. 's ( 1999) results appear to concur 

with these findings. 
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3.4.4 Scaup productivity and boreal forest mammal cycles 

Breeding-season survival and nesting success explain about 51 o/o of the variation in 

population growth rates estimated using Life-Stage Simulation Analysis. Perturbation 

analysis of these models indicated they are also two of the most important vital rates 

relative to potential effects on population growth. Predation is an important cause of 

female mortality and is the primary cause of nesting failure in prairie (Cowardin et al. 

1985, Greenwood et al. 1995, Johnson et al. 1989) and boreal (Petrula 1994) nesting 

duck populations. Therefore, variation in predation pressure is likely an important 

proximate cause of variation in breeding-season survival and nesting success. 

Unfortunately, indices of predator abundance are difficult to obtain in boreal habitat and 

except for indices of snowshoe hare and microtine abundance, none are available for the 

YKSA. 

It is well established that abundance of hares directly or indirectly affects abundance 

of many resident mammal and avian populations in boreal forest (e.g., Keith 1963, 

Boutin et al. 1995, Krebs et al. 200la). The results of scaup population surveys and 

local indices of hare and microtine abundance suggested that such a relationship could 

extend to migratory species such as waterfowl as well. For example, a I 0-year cycle has 

been observed (Boyce and Miller 1985, B. Johns, Can. Wildl. -Serv., pers. com.) in 

counts of whooping cranes (Grus an1ericana) nesting in boreal forest about 500 km from 

YKSA. 

Scaup productivity was negatively correlated with hare density near YKSA, a 

relationship likely best explained by predators having a limiting impact on all prey 

species. Therefore, predators may cause a decline in alternate prey (scaup and their 

eggs) before main prey (hares) (Kenward 1985, Newton 1998, Norrdahl and Korpimaki 

2000). The proportion of alternate prey killed may be highest as main prey increase or 

peak because predators have a numerical response to main prey and eat alternate prey 

regardless of main prey density. This hypothesis is thought to explain the density 

decline of ruffed grouse (Bonasa umbellus) before a decline in snowshoe hare 

abundance (Keith 1963, Keith and Rusch 1998 in Norrdahl and Korpimaki 2000). 

Populations of small rodents in the boreal region may also be cyclic but appear to 

fluctuate at 3-5 year intervals, independently of the 9-11 year hare cycle. Boutin et al. 
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( 1995) found no correlation between annual counts of hares and red-backed voles in the 

Yukon suggesting that populations of these species fluctuate independently. Similarly, I 

found no correlation between annual indices of hare and microtine abundance near 

Yellowknife. My analyses suggested that scaup productivity was correlated with 

microtine abundance independent of hare abundance. Therefore, the numerical and 

functional responses of boreal forest predator species are probably not the same for 

population change in microtines and hares, but this is unknown. 

The positive correlation between microtine abundance and scaup productivity is 

likely best explained by the alternate prey hypothesis (Lack 1954, Angelstam et al. 

1984). When microtines (main prey) are plentiful, predators primarily feed on them and 

alternate prey such as boreal-breeding duck females and their eggs are "buffered" from 

predation. When microtines are scarce, alternate prey are no longer buffered from 

predation and predators likely switch to boreal ducks and their eggs. Therefore, the 

functional response of predators to alternate prey is inversely related to the density of 

main prey. This phenomenon is reported most commonly for arctic ecosystems where 

specialist predators (e.g., arctic fox: Alopex lagopus) of lemmings (Len1n1us spp. and 

Dicrostonyx spp.) switch to alternate prey (nesting birds and their eggs) when lemmings 

become scarce (Pehrsson 1986, Summers and Underhill 1987, Underhill et al. 1993, 

Bety et al. 2001, Wilson and Bromley 2001). 

A strongly negative two-year time lag correlation was found between the microtine 

composite index and the index of scaup productivity. I tested for time lag correlations 

because, in some predator-prey relationships, there may be a lag in the predator 

numerical response (Began et al. 1996). However, the significant time lag correlation 

found is likely due to the periodicity of the microtine cycle. Microtine cycles are three 

to five years long (Boutin et al. 1995, Norrdahl and Korpimaki 1995), similar to what I 

found (Fig. 3.3). As predicted, a two-year time lag (halfthe cycle length) produced a 

strong negative correlation when there was a strong positive correlation for no time lag. 

Although Boutin et al. ( 1995) found tir11e lag correlations between hare density and 

abundance of goshawks (Accipiter gentiles) and great horned owls (Bubo virginianus) 

near Kluane Lake, Yukon, no time lag was found between hare density and scaup 
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productivity at YKSA. However, available data for scaup production and hare 

abundance may be insufficient to detect a time lag. 

There is evidence that annual fluctuations in hare (Keith 1963, Krebs et al. 200la) 

abundance are synchronous over a large geographical area. I suggest the potential 

impact on scaup productivity could also be synchronous over a large area. Although 

correlation does not equal causation, the potential for an impact appears possible 

throughout a large part of the western boreal region which supports much of the 

continental scaup population. Patterns observed in scaup population dynamics are 

consistent with the indirect affect of oscillating boreal forest small populations. This is 

an exciting discovery based on the strength of the correlations and strong support for 

cause and effect relationships between hares and their predators in the literature (e.g., 

Boutin et al. 1995, Krebs et al. 2001a, 2001c). These relationships could potentially 

explain a significant amount of variation in boreal scaup productivity and of other 

boreal-breeding ducks as well. 

Other variables in addition to predator and alternate prey abundance likely affect 

scaup productivity and survival. Examples include annual variability in food supply and 

environmental and habitat conditions (e.g., Pehrsson 1986, Pietz et al. 2000). To better 

understand the population dynamics of scaup and other waterfowl breeding in boreal 

forest, better knowledge of all extrinsic factors affecting survival and reproduction is 

needed. To this end, definitive tests of factors influencing survival and reproduction are 

required. Results of the modeling reported herein could be used to focus these tests. For 

example, experimental projects designed to determine factors influencing scaup 

breeding-season survival or nesting success would be a better use of resources than 

investigating factors influencing yearling renesting rates or egg hatchability. 
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CHAPTER 4. SYNTHESIS 

Scaup populations (lesser and greater combined) have declined since the early 1980s, 

averaging a loss of about 2% per year on average (Afton and Anderson 2001 ). Most of 

the decline is attributed to lesser scaup inhabiting boreal forest of western Canada where 

over half the continental population breeds (Austin et al. 2000). Unfortunately, 

comparatively little is known about scaup breeding ecology or population dynamics in 

this vast region (Austin et al. 2000, Afton and Anderson 2001) making it difficult to 

reliably ascertain factors limiting population growth. Estimating and comparing scaup 

demographic rates from different geographic areas and modeling the local population 

dynamics advances our knowledge of boreal scaup and can contribute towards improved 

conservation. 

Population vital rates facilitate an accounting of the survival and reproductive 

components of the life cycle even though avian populations exhibit much spatiotemporal 

variation in their demography (Newton 1998). Establishing a link between demographic 

vital rates and their effects on population growth is aided by continued advances in 

model perturbation analysis (Caswell 2000a, de Kroon et al. 2000, Heppell et al. 2000) 

and simulation analysis (Wisdom et al. 2000). These and other techniques (e.g., reverse 

time-capture-recapture models [Pradell 1996]) enable researchers to make inferences 

regarding the relative importance of different demographic parameters on A. 

A clear pattern of the relative effect that changes in scaup demographic rates had on 

A emerged fi·om my analysis of scaup population models. Changes to breeding-season 

survival, non-breeding-season survival and nesting success potentially had the largest 

effect on A. Not surprisingly, these rates also contributed most to variation in A. 

Although assumptions inherent to the methodology make these conclusions somewhat 

tentative, these three demographic rates are currently the best targets for conservation 

efforts and warrant further research. Further, a comparison of models between periods 

of relative stability and population deciine suggested adult survival rates explained more 

variability in A during a period of decline than during a period of relative stability. 
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Future research concerning factors affecting survival and nesting success should be a 

priority. 

About half of the annual female mortality occurs during the breeding-season, with 

most of this mortality attributed to predation. There was some indication that breeding

season survival is negatively correlated with structural size and female age. Older, 

larger females are potentially at higher risk of predation, likely because of a greater 

probability of breeding. Older scaup females have a higher breeding probability (Afton 

1984) and the pattern of lower survival for structurally larger, older scaup females was 

also found in prairie parkland (J. Rotella, Montana State Univ., pers. com.). 

Reproductive investment (total clutch volume) was lower for scaup breeding in 

boreal forest than prairie parkland. This difference is attributed to lower clutch size at 

the northern site~ not site-specific differences in egg size or laying dates. Differences 

may be attributed to nutrient limitation, breeding season length or possibly the difference 

in migration distances between sites. Although clutch size variation did not influence A 

nearly as much as other rates, more work is needed to identify causes of differences and 

potential consequences for reproductive output. 

Egg size did not differ between sites but was less variable in boreal forest than 

prairie parkland, indicating that egg size may be more fixed at the northern site. For 

greater scaup breeding in Alaska at similar latitude, the amount of variability observed 

for eggs appears fixed, with less among-female variation relative to other waterfowl 

(Flint and Grand 1999). Lack (1967) proposed that egg size was adaptive and Ankney 

and Bisset ( 1976) hypothesized that average egg size in a population is adapted to the 

average environmental conditions. Egg size may be more fixed in boreal forest because 

stabilizing selection could be related to the relatively more stable environmental 

conditions (e.g., wetland permanency) found there. 

Total clutch investment (clutch size) was best predicted by a negative correlation 

with clutch initiation date suggesting a seasonal decline in clutch size. A similar pattern 

has been reported for scaup breeding in other regions (Townsend 1966, Keith 1961, 

Afton 1984, Petrula 1994) and for other waterfowl species (e.g., Batt and Prince 1978, 

Lokemoen et al. 1990, Petrula 1994). Clutch initiation date not only has consequences 

for clutch size but also for duckling survival and recruitment (Dawson and Clark 2000). 
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Also, boreal forest scaup produced about one less egg per clutch, on average, when 

compared to prairie parkland scaup although this relationship differed between years. 

Further research is needed to improve our understanding of factors affecting total 

reproductive investment. 

Average clutch initiation dates were remarkably similar between study sites in boreal 

forest and prairie parkland despite differences in latitude. This pattern was opposite to 

that reported for most other species of ducks (Calverley and Boag 1977, Bellrose 1980). 

Similar to prairie-breeding scaup, timing of breeding by boreal scaup is likely timed so 

ducklings can acquire sufficient reserves prior to migration (Dawson and Clark 1996) 

but unlike prairie scaup, boreal scaup are subject to a more compressed breeding season 

and may initiate nesting earlier so ducklings can fledge before freeze-up. Timing of 

breeding clearly has advantages for duckling survival (Dawson and Clark 1996) and 

recruitment (Dawson and Clark 2000) for prairie nesting scaup and further research 

related to understanding the consequences of timing of breeding is needed. 

Reproductive success was poor at both sites though samples sizes were insufficient 

to estimate rates with high precision. In general, the poor nesting success observed in 

1999 and 2000 is consistent with independent estimates of productivity from survey data 

(Chapter 3). Estimates of duckling survival were also imprecise and were potentially 

biased high due to an inability to assess total brood loss. The pattern of duckling 

survival was consistent with that reported for NW A (Dawson and Clark 1996); survival 

was lowest during the first two weeks after hatching, and higher thereafter. 

Annual fluctuations in productivity and patterns observed in demographic rates 

could be partly explained by predator-prey cycles in boreal forest. Two of the most 

important vital rates relative to potential effects on population growth were nesting 

success and breeding-season survival. Predation is a primary cause of both female 

mortality and nesting failure in prairie (Cowardin et al. 1985, Greenwood et al. 1995, 

Johnson et al. 1989) and boreal (Petrula 1994) nesting duck populations. Though 

causation was not established, patterns of scaup population dynamics and productivity 

observed near Yellowknife appear to be closely associated with cycles of snowshoe 

hares, small mammals, and their predators. A positive correlation between microtine 

abundance and scaup productivity and a negative correlation between hare abundance 
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and scaup productivity were observed. I believe these results are consistent with the 

following conceptual model of predation influences on waterfowl productivity in boreal 

forest. Populations of several predators fluctuate in synchrony with the 1 0-year cycle of 

snowshoe hares. Primary prey (hares) maintain populations of predators that also prey 

on scaup females and their eggs. Most boreal predators populations peak at the same 

time as hare populations (or lag by 1 or 2-years) because of the numerical response of 

predator populations to changes in hare densities (Krebs et al. 2001 c). The higher 

density of predators affects abundance of all prey species including ducks and their 

nests, with a population decline in alternate prey possible before main prey. 

Productivity of boreal scaup therefore fluctuates asynchronously with the hare cycle. 

The effects of predators on nesting waterfowl are also influenced by the abundance 

of small rodents, which fluctuate independently of the hare cycle (Boutin et al 1995, 

Krebs et al. 2001 c). Small mammals populations appear to buffer waterfowl females 

and their eggs from predation. Food demands may be met more quickly and easily when 

microtines are abundant, lowering predation on ducks and their eggs. When microtines 

populations are low, predators may forage longer to meet their nutritional requirements 

and subsequently find more female ducks and their nests, or they may switch to hunting 

specifically for boreal ducks and their eggs. This may explain the positive correlation 

observed between an index of microtine abundance and scaup productivity. Important 

predators of duck females and their eggs at YKSA potentially include but are not limited 

to: red fox, ravens, goshawks, northern harriers (Circus cyaneus), mink (Mustela vison) 

and great horned owls. 

The cause of cycles in most predator species in boreal forest has been established by 

experimentally linking their cycles with those of snowshoe hares (Keith 1963, Krebs et 

al. 2001 a). It is speculative whether there is a cause and effect relationship between 

mammal cycles in boreal forest and waterfowl productivity; however, there appears to 

be sufficient evidence to suggest a link exists. Definitive tests of these relationships are 

needed, particularly experiments that simultaneously manipulate hare and microtine 

abundance as well as monitor predator abundance and the effect of predation on boreal 

duck productivity. 
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It is imperative that scaup research continues in boreal forest, the core breeding 

range, where most ofthe population decline has occurred (Austin et al. 1998). Further 

decline may render scaup more difficult to study and any new knowledge could improve 

our understanding of other boreal ducks. I recommend several key areas for future 

research. First, research should focus on characterizing factors that affect annual 

survival and nesting success. Model analyses suggest changes in these rates potential 

have (or had) the largest effects on population growth rate of all the demographic rates 

considered. Information regarding factors that affect these demographic rates could 

contribute greatly to our knowledge of proximate factors affecting scaup population 

growth rate. For example, determining the importance of hunting versus other mortality 

factors would be useful for understanding the role of these mortality factors in limiting 

boreal scaup populations. This could be accomplished through the manipulation of 

female harvest rates and by measuring the response in non-breeding-season and annual 

survival rates. If hunting mortality proves to be important, it may be an attractive 

conservation target because of the relative ease with which changes could be 

implemented. Second, estimates of breeding probability, renesting probability and 

juvenile survival are lacking. Results of population models could be enhanced with 

boreal-specific estimates of these rates. Third, estimates of most other demographic 

rates and their variation need improvement. Our understanding of boreal scaup 

population dynamics would improve from replicated studies in boreal forest that result 

in improved estimates of vital rates and their variation. Estimates of process variation 

and covariation among vital rates are also necessary for model improvement. Fourth, I 

recommend comparative studies. For example, simultaneous study of ring-necked ducks 

may contribute to our knowledge of causes of scaup population decline. The ring

necked duck is a similar species to scaup with a relatively stable or increasing 

population (Wilkins et al. 2001 ). Fifth, research concerning effects of predators, 

sympatric prey and environmental variables could potentially explain a considerable 

amount of variation in annual boreal scaup productivity and could contribute 

significantly to future population models. This is not an exhaustive list of research 

requirements but, as a priority, fulfilling these recommendations would contribute 
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greatly to our knowledge of scaup population dynamics and may contribute to scaup 

conservation. 
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APPENDIX A. RETENTION AND EFFECTS OF NASAL MARKERS AND 

SUBCUTANEOUSLY IMPLANTED RADIO TRANSMITTERS ON BREEDING 

FEMALE LESSER SCAUP 

(Brook, R. W. and R. G. Clark, Journal of Field Ornithology, in press) 

A.l ABSTRACT 

Forty-seven wild female lesser scaup (Aythya affinis) were marked with nasal markers 

and radio transmitters (implanted subcutaneously on the back) just prior to breeding near 

Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, in 1999 and 2000. Retention rates of both marker 

types were evaluated and their effects on specific behaviour categories were assessed by 

comparison of marked birds with unmarked control birds. Significant effects of nasal 

markers on behaviour were detected~ females often removed vegetation from nasal 

markers after diving, and consequently marked females tended to shake their head more 

frequently than unmarked birds. No nasal markers were lost during the study. Five 

females lost radios, producing an average retention time of 39 d (SE = 7, range = 21 - 59 

d). Daily retention rate was 0.997 (SE = 0.001), being 0.85 (95% CI = 0.73- 0.98) 

when extrapolated to 60 d. The survival rate of 42 females radio-tracked consistently 

(five could not be tracked consistently) was constant for six 7-d intervals, suggesting no 

immediate adverse effect on survival. Because the technique is invasive, use of 

subcutaneous transmitters may not be appropriate for all applications, but it could be a 

preferred alternative to other transmitter attachment methods for short-term tracking of 

waterfowl. 

A.2 INTRODUCTION 

Radio telemetry is an important and widely used research tool for studying many aspects 

of waterfowl biology. Several methods have been devised for attaching radio 

transmitters to waterfowl, including harnesses (Dwyer 1972), subcutaneous anchors with 

sutures (Mauser and Jarvis 1991 ), intra-abdominal implants (Korschgen et al. 1984; 

Korschgen et al. 1996a), and subcutaneous implants (Korschgen et al 1996c). When 

choosing an attachment method, important considerations are to minimize detrimental 

effects and to maximize retention. Externally mounted harness style backpack 

transmitters (Dwyer 1972) may be unsuitable for use on ducks (e.g., Perry 1981; Pietz et 
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al. 1993 ), whereas intra-abdominal implant transmitters have been used successfully in 

dabbling (Korschgen et al. 1984; Rotella et al. 1993; Dzus and Clark 1996; Garrettson et 

al. 2000) and diving (Olsen et al. 1992; Esler et al. 2000) ducks. However, abdominal 

implants can create problems such as infection in some cases (Korschgen et al. 1984) or 

can be pulled out if equipped with percutaneous antenna (Mulcahy et al. 1999). 

Subcutaneous implants, used most commonly on ducklings (Korschgen et al. 1996b ), are 

also an option for adult waterfowl, although there are few reports of their use (Custer et 

al. 1996; Korschgen et al. 1996b ). Subcutaneous implants for adult waterfowl have a 

transmission range similar to that of externally mounted transmitters but are less likely 

to inhibit feeding, for example, of diving ducks because of their internal placement. 

Nasal markers are used widely on waterfowl for identifying individuals. There are 

two main categories of nasal marker: (1) a one piece saddle, bent over the top of the 

upper mandible and attached by a metal or synthetic pin through the nares (e.g., Sugden 

and Poston 1968)~ and, (2) a marker consisting of two nylon pieces attached to the upper 

mandible in a similar way (e.g., Lokemoen and Sharp 1985). Most reported problems 

with nasal markers appear to be physical rather than behavioural (see Calvo and Furness 

1992 for review)~ however, negative effects on Ruddy Duck (Oxyurajamaicensis) 

breeding behaviour (Koob 1981; but see Pelayo and Clark 2000) and an increase in bill 

scratching by Green-winged Teal (Anas crecca) and Mallards (A. platyrhynchos) have 

been reported (McKinney and Derrickson 1979; Evrard 1996). Markers, if entangled, 

can cause damage to the nares and upper mandible (Bartonek and Dane 1964; Lokemoen 

and Sharp 1985), and ice build up on markers may also be a problem (Greenwood and 

Bair 1974~ Byers 1987). 

To our knowledge, an assessment of subcutaneous radio implants has not been 

reported for adult waterfowl. Therefore, our objectives were to 1) assess the combined 

effects of subcutaneous transmitters and nasal markers on behaviour of wild female 

lesser scaup (Aythya affinis: hereafter, scaup), 2) estimate transmitter and nasal marker 

retention rates, and 3) assess potential effects they may have on short-term survival. 
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A.3 STUDY AREA AND METHODS 

A.3.1 Study area and field methods 

As part of a breeding ecology study near Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, Canada 

(62° N, 114° W), 47 female scaup were captured using decoy (Anderson et al.1980) and 

mirror traps in May and June, 1999 and 2000. We marked all captured scaup with 

standard U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service aluminum leg bands. In 1999, we marked all 

females with a vinyl nasal saddle displaying unique alphanumeric codes, attached 

through the nares using a nylon pin (modified from Sugden and Poston 1968). In 2000, 

we used unique color and shape combinations of nylon nasal discs as nasal markers 

attached through the nares using stainless steel pins (Lokemoen and Sharp 1985; 

Howerter et al. 1997). We fitted all females with a 5.5 g radio transmitter measuring 21 

mm wide, 30 mm long and 4.5 mm thick with a 22 em antenna (model RI-28, Holohil 

Ltd., Carp, Ontario, Canada). Attachment procedure closely followed Korschgen et al. 

(1996c) except general anesthetic was not used. Females were restrained during surgery 

but respiration was not impaired. A subcutaneous injection of a local anesthetic, 

bupivicaine (2 mg/kg body weight diluted 50% with sterile saline), was given five 

minutes prior to surgery at incision and antenna exit sites. We implanted transmitters 

aseptically into a subcutaneous pocket formed with a blunt probe placed through a 15 

mm incision between the scapulars. Transmitters were prepackaged and gas-sterilized in 

8.6o/o ethylene oxide for 2 hrs 10 min. The antenna exited through a 1.5 mm hole on the 

midline approximately 35 mm distal to the incision site, and extended externally 1-2 em 

beyond the tail feathers. We sutured the incision site and antenna exit hole using 3 - 0 

synthetic absorbable polydioxanone suture. All procedures were approved by the 

University of Saskatchewan's Committee on Animal Care (19990006) on behalf of the 

Canadian Council on Animal Care. 

A.3.2 Behaviour observations 

From early to mid-June we used focal animal sampling (Altman 1974) to determine 

time-activity budgets of marked and unmarked (i.e., control) females. We observed 

females on wetlands between 0900 and 2100 from hidden locations or a vehicle at 

distances of 40-200 musing a 30- SOx-spotting scope. Observations were delayed until 
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one week after marking to avoid recording behaviour changes due to handling. To 

reduce the probability of observing unmarked females for more than one observation 

period, we observed only one unmarked female per pond. This restriction was relaxed 

for large ponds (> 10 ha) where numerous unmarked females were frequently seen. 

Observers waited 10 min after arrival to allow birds to adjust to their presence, and then 

observed each female for a minimum of 20 min, recording behaviour at 20-sec intervals. 

Recorded behaviours were classified as: 1) comfort (wing flap, stretch); 2) feeding 

(includes diving)~ 3) head shaking~ 4) swimming~ 5) alert~ 6) display~ and, 7) rest. 

Length of time individuals were out of sight was recorded. 

A.3.3 Statistical Analysis 

We combined time budget data from both years. The percent time each bird was 

classified in a specific behavioural category was calculated by dividing the number of 

times a behaviour was observed by the total number of observations recorded for an 

individual. We averaged multiple observations of marked females (mean number of 

observations per female= 3 .19, SE = 0.64, range= 1 - 1 0) providing one entry per 

individual. We used a Wilcoxon test (PROC NPAR1 WAY~ SAS Inst. Inc. 1990) to 

detect differences in behaviour between marked and unmarked females, with sequential 

Bonferroni adjustment (Rice 1989) used to control for experiment-wise Type I error rate 

(Sokal and Rohlf 1995). In selecting a= 0.10 a priori, differences of the comparison 

with the lowest p value were significant at a::; 0.014. Estimates are reported as mean± 

standard error. 

We tracked females using radio teletnetry starting after implant until late August on 

both the main study area (every 1 - 3 d) and a nearby molting area along the north shore 

of Great Slave Lake (2- 3 times in July and August). We determined transmitter 

retention for females remaining on the study by assuming we could either I) locate the 

transmitter on the study area after the female had lost it, and/or 2) identify the female 

using nasal markers and visually determine transmitter retention if no signal was 

detected. For females losing transmitters, we calculated transmitter retention time as the 

number of days from the day after capture to the approximate day of loss. Date of loss 

was assumed to be mid-way between the date the female was last observed with the 
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transmitter and the date the female was first observed without it. For females retaining 

transmitters, we calculated retention time as the number of days from the date after 

implant to the date the female was last detected on the study area. Retention rate and 

95% CI were calculated following Pietz et al. (1995) using the Mayfield (1975) method 

as modified by Johnson (1979). 

To determine if female survival rate was period dependent, we used program MARK 

(White and Burnham 1999) to analyze encounter histories based on six, 7-d intervals. 

Individual encounter histories were constructed relative to the date each female was 

marked and analyzed using a Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) model (Pollock et al. 1990; 

Lebreton et al. 1992). Encounter histories were right censored for females permanently 

emigrating from the study area (i.e., not available for recapture). Model selection was 

based on Akaike's information criterion adjusted for small sample size (AICc: Burnham 

and Anderson 1998). We tested for goodness of fit for the global model using bootstrap 

routines in program MARK by generating 1000 simulations and ranking them by model 

deviance then calculating the proportion of simulations with larger deviance than the 

original model. Model weights sum to 1. 0 and are the weight of evidence in favor of the 

model in question based on AICc relative to other models considered. To determine if 

female permanent emigration from the study area was period dependent, we used a 

Kaplan-Meier model (Pollock et al. 1989) based on 10, 7-d intervals for al147 females. 

Model selection was based on AICc and encounter histories for females that died or lost 

radios were right censored in the analysis. 

A.4 RESULTS 

A.4.1 Effects of markers on behaviour 

We conducted 51 (17. 74 ± 0.5 min./session) and 60 (19.41 ± 0.2 min./session) 

observation sessions on 16 marked and an unknown number of unmarked females, 

respectively. Total hours of observation were 14.6 h for marked and 17.4 h for 

unmarked females. The difference in the "head shake" behaviour category was 

significant (a= 0.014~ Wilcoxon test, W = 795, P = 0.011~ Fig. A.l). Occurrence of 

head shaking represented only a small percentage of total behaviour (1.89 ± 0.47% 

[marked], 0.88 ± 0.21% [unmarked]). 
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A.4.2 Retention rates 

We did not observe any instance of nasal marker loss for either type of nasal marker (n = 

47). Five transmitters were lost by female scaup on the study area, one in 1999 (n =12) 

and four in 2000 (n = 35). For these specific females, we were able to determine day of 

transmitter loss within± 1 d. Average retention time for females losing transmitters was 

39 ± 7 d (range= 21 -59 d). Although two transmitters failed at approximately 31 and 

34 d, these females were resighted regularly so retention was assessed for an additional 

14 and 20 d, respectively. We recover three transmitters lost by females and ascertained 

they had either broken through the skin or been pulled out. Six females died during the 

study but transmitter effects could not be determined due to the poor condition of 

carcasses. 

Eight females remained on the study area and retained their transmitters for 60 d or 

more (maximum= 82 d). Daily retention rate was 0.997 ± 0.001 (1835 transmitter 

exposure days, n = 47)~ extrapolated to 60 d, retention rate was 0.85 (95% CI = 0. 73 to 

0.98). Of four females reported shot by hunters, two had retained their transmitters for 

178 and 180 d, and two had lost their transmitters by 129 and 163 dafter release. We 

recaptured one female on the study area 368 dafter release with the radio still in place. 

The female appeared healthy and the incision site was completely healed. 

A.4.3 Indication of potential effects on survival 

We evaluated models selected a priori to determine if female survival rate was lower 

during the first week, increased linearly or was fully time dependent. If there were 

adverse survival effects due to the implant procedure or transmitter, we predicted that 

survival rate would be lowest during the first week after implant and higher thereafter. 

Alternatively, if effects are not immediate, we predicted survival rate could steadily 

improve with time (f3siopc =positive) as mortality rate declined and birds adjusted to 

having transmitters. Recapture rate was held constant for all models. The global model 

(fully time dependent apparent survival) fit the data (p = 0.51). The most parsimonious 

model had a constant apparent survival rate (AICc = 230.53: apparent weekly survival= 

0.968, SE = 0.014: Table 1) and, based on model weights, was 1.5 times more likely 
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than a linear trend model (.1AICc = 0.85). Even though the trend model was strongly 

supported by the data (.1AICc between 0 and 2: Burnham and Anderson 1998), its logit

transformed slope coefficient was negative and estimated imprecisely where: 

• e4A8(±112)-0.36(±0.29)X 

apparent weekly survival = 
1 
+ e 448 c±u2)_0_36c±o.29)x (A.1) 

and xis the number of weeks since implant. The model estimating a different survival 

rate for week 1 (~AICc = 1.72: apparent weekly survival= 0.98, 95% CI = 0.77 to 0.99) 

than for weeks 2 to 6 combined (apparent weekly survival= 0.96, 95% CI = 0.91 to 

0.99) had overlapping 95% confidence limits and parameter estimates opposite those 

predicted. The global model received little support from the data (.1AICc = 5.48). 

We evaluated models selected a priori to determine if females emigrated from the 

study area more rapidly during the first week after implant than during other periods. 

The most parsimonious model indicated emigration varied from week to week (AICc = 

178.76, weekly emigration rate range= 0.00- 0.50). The model allowing the first week 

to differ from weeks 2 to 10 combined received little support from the data (~AICc = 

25.28) as did the constant model (.1AICc = 24.65). 

A.5 DISCUSSION 

A.5.1 Effects on behaviour 

Marking female scaup with nasal markers and a subcutaneous transmitter apparently did 

not adversely affect behaviour except for head shaking. Marked females shook their 

head more often than unmarked females, a behavioural difference that may be related 

more to nasal markers than to transmitters. Changes in other behaviours were not 

detected (Fig. A. I). 
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Figure A. I. Time-activity budgets of marked (black bars) and unmarked (gray bars) 

female lesser scaup observed near Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, 1999 and 2000. 

Behaviours included: Comf (comfort), Feed (diving and feeding), Hdsk (head shake), 

Sw. (swimming), Alert (alert), Disp. (display or responding to display) and Rest (loaf or 

sleep). Values above bars are p values from a Wilcoxon test and are significant when a 

~ 0.014 (see text). Bars are average percent time and vertical lines represent 1 standard 

error. 
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A.5.2 Effects on survival 

Survival and emigration rate were not affected in ways we predicted if markers had a 

negative effect but we caution that definitive tests (marked vs. unmarked) for 

determining marker effects on survival are still required. Some studies found higher 

mortality rates for a short time immediately following transmitter attachment (Conroy et 

al. 1989~ Migoya and Baldassarre 1995~ Cox and Afton 1998). Ofthe survival models 

evaluated, the most parsimonious (constant survival) does not support this possibility. 

Two other models (ranking 2 and 3: Table A. I) were strongly supported by the data 

using ~AlCc but were opposite to expectation. Likewise, females did not leave the 

study area at an accelerated pace during the first week following attachment. 

Some researchers found attachment of anchored backpack transmitters may negatively 

affect reproduction as well as survival (Paquette et al. 1997). Unfortunately, we were 

unable to reliably evaluate effects on reproduction~ however, low reproductive success 

of marked females was similar to poor productivity assessed for the study area in general 

(RWB pers. obs.). Further work is necessary to properly assess effects of these types of 

markers on reproduction. 

A.5.3 Retention rates and further recommendations 

We could not reliably extrapolate transmitter retention rate for a period longer than 60 d, 

even though some females clearly retained their transmitters longer. We suspect 

retention rate is not linear and declines rapidly at some point after 60 d. Intra

abdominally implanted transmitters are known to encapsulate with fibrous tissue 

(Korschegen et at. 1984) and, we assumed, subcutaneous-implant transmitters also 

would encapsulate and fall off within one year. Retention rate of subcutaneous 

transmitters relies on the integrity of tissue overlying the transmitter so minimizing 

tissue damage as much as possible during the implant procedure is essential. Some 

researchers using a thicker transmitter noted retention rate problems due to pressure 

necrosis~ however, those problems seem to be alleviated by using a thinner package (F. 

Anderka pers. comm.). Korschegen et al. (1996c) noted minor necrosis and 

inflammation on a small proportion of ducklings implanted using this technique and 
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Table A. I. Set of candidate Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) models describing variation in 

survival of female lesser scaup captured before breeding and implanted with 

subcutaneous radio transmitters near Yellowknife, Northwest Territories in 1999 and 

2000. 

Model 
Apparent Detection Akaike 
survival probability LlAICca weightb Kc 

Constant Constant 0.00 0.47 2 
Linear trend Constant 0.85 0.31 3 
Week 1 vs. 
Weeks 2 to 6d Constant 1.72 0.20 3 
Weekly Constant 5.48 0.02 7 

a Difference between the AICc value of the most parsimonious 

model and the model in question. 

b Weight of evidence in favor of the model in question based 

on AICc and the other models considered. Weight of all models 

sum to 1.0. 

c Number of estimated parameters in model. 

d Model allows estimation of different survival rates for week 

one and weeks 2 to 6 combined. 
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attributed cause of mortality to the transmitter in only 2 cases (n = 68). The only female 

we recaptured showed no signs of complication associated with the implanted radio. 

Females that died during the study did not provide any pathological evidence for 

transmitter effects. Predation was strongly suspected as the cause of all deaths but we 

could not determine if implants were a contributing factor. Retention rates may vary 

depending on the size ofthe implant package, species, time of year, condition of the 

individual and skill of the surgeon. Consultation with a veterinarian prior to any study 

involving this surgical technique is recommended, and personnel involved should have a 

basic knowledge of surgical techniques. 

No nasal markers were lost during this study. Furthermore, annual retention rate was 

0.91 (95% CI = 0.82- 1.00, exposure years= 35~ RGC, unpubl. data) for 18 female 

scaup marked with nasal markers in Saskatchewan, Canada; one female lost its markers, 

and 2 others apparently had them ripped out through the upper mandible. 

Subcutaneous implants may be a preferable alternative to intra-abdominal implants or 

externally mounted transmitters, particularly for relatively small-bodied diving ducks 

such as scaup. Schulz et. al ( 1998) found subcutaneous implants with external antenna a 

better alternative for captive mourning doves (Zenaida macroura) compared to intra

abdominal implants with external antenna. Researchers that require the transmission 

range of an externally mounted transmitter but are concerned with the potential for 

externally mounted transmitters to affect feeding behaviour by catching on vegetation 

may consider using subcutaneous transmitters. We recommend researchers carefully 

assess retention rates and other potential effects (e.g., effects on survival, reproduction, 

etc.), including behavioural effects, for each application. 
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APPENDIX B. CALCULATION OF A SIZE COVARIATE WITH PCA WHEN 
VARIABLES HAVE MISSING VALUES 

A principle components analysis (PCA) was conducted to reduce the number of 

morphological measurement variables for use as covariables in scaup female breeding 

season survival analysis (Chapter 2). Unfortunately, four measurement values were 

missing from the data set (n = 141), one each for four different individual female scaup. 

Rather than delete records for females where one measurement value was missing, I first 

conducted a PCA on the non-missing data. I then estimated PC1 scores for records 

where data were missing using three regression equations (Table B.1) calculated from all 

combinations of two of the three measurements taken (Tarsus, Wing Chord and Culmen) 

and PC 1. Predicted PC 1 scores were used in place of missing values allowing use of the 

entire data set. As an example, where an individual female was missing a value for the 

tarsus measurement (Tarsus=?, Wing Chord= 194 mm and Culmen= 38.0 mm), PC1 

was predicted using the following equation: 

PC I = -52.69 + (194mm · 0.167) + (38.0mm · 0.515). (B. I) 
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Table B.1. Estimated coefficients and standard errors for calculation of missing PC1 ('Y) 

scores (standard error in brackets) from a regression ofPC1 scores and morphological 

measurements of female scaup size. Females were measured near Yellowknife, 

Northwest Territories, in 1999 and 2000. 

Intercept Po Tarsus (pi) 
-52.69 (4.04) 
-50.85 (3.50) 1.020 (0.103) 

0.167 (0.019) 0.515 (0.065) 
0.405 (0.063) 

-57.83 (3.78) 0.972 (0.101) 0.126 (0.018) 
a F and P value from analysis of variance. 
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F Valuea 
87.83 
107.10 
118.58 

p 

<0.0001 
<0.0001 
<0.0001 



APPENDIX C. ROBUSTNESS OF SENSITIVITY AND ELASTICITY 
ESTIMATES. 

Predictions regarding changes in A due to changes in vital rates based on sensitivities 

and elasticities improve as changes in vital rates become smaller (de Kroon et al. 2000). 

The curvilinear relationship between A and each vital rate indicate sensitivity and 

elasticity may not accurately predict change in A for large perturbations of vital rates. 

However, both metrics are reported to do a good job through a range of large 

perturbations (Mills et al. 1999, de Kroon et al. 2000, Caswell 2000b). 

Robustness of sensitivity estimates for each vital rate was determined by comparing 

the slope coefficient of a linear regression for large additive changes(± 0.50) of each 

vital rate with corresponding changes in A to estimated sensitivities (Tables C. I and 

C.2). A slope coefficient identical to the sensitivity indicates the sensitivity if robust 

over large changes in the vital rate. If the slope coefficient is very different from the 

sensitivity, then the sensitivity will not be accurate for large changes in the vital rate. 

Sensitivity is a derivative that gives the local slope of A as a function of a vital rate. 

If the function is linear, sensitivity will be the same for large perturbations of the vital 

rate but if the function is curvilinear, sensitivity may not be applicable across a range of 

large perturbations. Similarly, robustness of elasticity was determined by comparing 

slope coefficients for a linear regression of large proportional changes(± 0.50) of each 

vital rate and proportional changes in 'A to the estimated elasticity of each vital rate. 

Rates with an identical slope coefficient and elasticity have a robust elasticity. 

Elasticities are derivatives that give the local slope of the log transform of A as a 

function of the log transform of a vital rate. If the function is curvilinear, then the 

elasticity for a vital rate may not be robust over large perturbations of the vital rate. 

A visual inspection of the graphical relationship between large perturbations of vital 

rates and A (Figs. C.l and C.2) indicate the degree of curvature is not great for most 

rates. Therefore, sensitivities and elasticities of most rates are likely quite robust over 

large changes in these rates. Nesting success and ASY breeding probability appear to 

have the least robust estimates of sensitivity of all the matrix sub-elements for all models 

analyzed. AS Y breeding probability also appears to have the least robust estimate of 
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elasticity. This lack of robustness is likely due to the curvilinear nature of the 

relationship between these rates and A.. 
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Table C.l. A comparison of sensitivities and elasticities with slope coefficients from 

regressions of proportional and additive changes in vital rates with A. Similarity 

between slope coefficients and model statistics is indicative of robust sensitivity and 

elasticity (see text). Completed for a detailed lesser scaup population model analysis for 

the period 1999 and 2000 for a local population near Yellowknife, Northwest 

Territories. 

Additive Proportionate 
Vital Rate Sensitivity Slopea Elasticity Slopeb 
BreedingProb. ASYc 0.171 0.190 0.196 0.221 
Breeding Prob. SY 0.055 0.053 0.047 0.049 
Clutch Size 0.045 0.045 0.243 0.250 
NestingSuccess 1.115 1.016 0.236 0.243 
Renesting ASY 0.115 0.111 0.028 0.028 
Renesting SY 0.030 0.031 0.003 0.003 
Egg hatchability 0.207 0.212 0.243 0.256 
Duckling survival 0.331 0.334 0.243 0.250 
Juvenile survival 0.360 0.363 0.243 0.250 
Non-Breeding Survival 0.817 0.825 0. 757 0. 782 
Breeding survival 1.038 1.038 1.000 1.027 

a Slope coefficient from linear regression of additive changes in each vital rate and 

A. 

b Slope coefficient from linear regression of proportional changes in each vital and 

proportional changes in A. 

c ASY- after second year (females two years old or older), SY- second year 

(yearling females). 
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Table C.2. A comparison of sensitivities and elasticities with slope coefficients from regressions of proportional and additive changes 

in vital rates with A. Similarity between slope coefficients and model statistics is indicative of robust sensitivity and elasticity (see 

text). Completed for a lesser scaup population model based on survey data from two periods, 1989 to 1998 and 1999 to 2000 for a 

local population near Yellowknife, Northwest Territories. 

Vital Rate 
Productivity AS yc 
Productivity SY 
Juvenile survival 
Breeding season 
survival 
Non-breeding 

1989 to 1998 1999 to 2000 
Additive Prop. Additive Prop. 

Sensitivity Slopea Elasticity Slopeb Sensitivity Slope El'!_s!!_city Slope 
0.293 0.327 0.256 0.258 0.410 0.391 0.153 0.153 
0.172 0.186 0.050 0.050 0.092 0.119 0.011 0.011 
0.535 0.556 0.306 0.306 0.221 0.226 0.164 0.163 

0.847 0.874 0.694 0.692 0.788 0.798 0.836 0.833 

season survival 0.880 0.907 0.694 0.692 0.819 0.828 0.836 0.832 
a Slope coefficient from linear regression of additive changes in each vital rate and f.... 

b Slope coefficient from linear regression of proportional changes in each vital and proportional changes in 'A. 

c ASY- after second year (females two years old or older), SY- second year (yearling females). 
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Figure C.l. The curvilinear relationship between select vital rates from a detailed lesser 

scaup population model and A. A large degree of curvature may be an indication of low 

sensitivity robustness for large additive changes of a vital rate. Graphs are at different 

Y-axis scales to maximize the separation of vital rates visually for an easier comparison 

of the degree of curvature for each. 
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Figure C.2. The curvilinear relationship between select vital rates from a detailed lesser 

scaup population model and A. A large degree of curvature may be an indication of low 

elasticity robustness for large proportional changes of a vital rate. Graphs are at 

different Y-axis scales to maximize the separation of vital rates plots visually for an 

easier comparison of the degree of curvature for each. 
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